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“ Truth forever on jthe scaffold,
Wrong forever on the Throne;
But that scaffold sways the future,
And behind the dim unknown
Standeth God amid the shadows,
Keeping watch above his own."
P E R S O N A L A N D P R A C T IC A L.
— Rev. C. W . Blanchard, formerly editor of the
Biblical Recorder, has accepted a call to Manning, S. C
-^Maj. John G. Harris, for some years editor of the
Alabama Baptist, later a member of the Railroad Com
mission of Alabama, died at his home in Montgomery
recently. He was a noble man.
— Paul speaks of “covetousness which is idolatry.”
What does he mean? He means that covetousness, the
love of money, leads to a worship of money. It drops
the “1” out o f gold and makes a god of i t
— We sympathize with Rev. and Mrs. B. W . Spilman
of Kinston, N. C., in the recent death o f their infant
child. This is the second child they have lost. Brother
Spilman has many friends all over the South, who will
feel deep sympathy for him.
— In speaking of Brother Bailey Lovelace recently,
we said, “ He is now pastor at St. Bethlehem.” We
meant to say New Providence. His home, or at least
his father’s home, is at St. Bethlehem. Brother W . M.
Kuykendall is the popular pastor o f the Spring Creek
Church, near S t Bethlehem.
— His hosts of friends throughout Tennessee will
join us in cordial congratulations that Rev. C. B.
Waller, the beloved pastor of the Second Baptist
church, Chattanooga, has declined a flattering call to
Atlanta, and has decided to remain in Chattanooga.
The announcement of "hi* decision was received with
enthusiastic approval by his members. He is doing
a great work in niattanooga.

a large majority, the convention decided to meet
hereafter in November, instead of in July. The next
lUeeting will be at Winona.

Why should the government sell, or license the sate
of poison to its citizens, and then simply warn them
that it is poison?

— Rev. J. A. Brown, the sweet singer, who has been
singing for a number o f years for the evangelist Sid
Williams, in Texas, is thinking of singing in some meet
ings in Tennessee and adj'oining States this fall and
winter. He wilt use his harp. Here is an opportunity
for some pastors who prefer to do their own preaching
to get good mu^lbal assistance in a meeting. Brother
Brown is not only a remarkably sweet singer, but he
has had a good, deal o f experieiKC in evangelistic
work, and knows how to be very helpful in such
work.

— It was with deep regret that we learned o f the
death on July aoth o f Dr. M. B. Wharton of Eufaula,
Ala. He died in a hospital in Atlanta, whither he
had gone for medical treatment. He was 69 years
of age. Dr. ^Wharton had been pastor o f some o f the
most prominent churches in the South, including the
First Church, Montgomery; First Church, Augusta;
V?alnut-street Church, Louisville. For some years he
was financial agent of the Southern Baptist ’rheologi
cal Seminary. During' President Cleveland’s first ad
ministration he was consul ^ Sonneberg, Germany. His
last years were spent in the delightful pastorate ,at
Eufaula. He was a valued correspondent of the B ap 
tist AND RerECTOB, as of other papers.

— The 300th anniversary of the' founding of Quebec is
bcipg celebrated in that city with much pomp and pag
eantry. The Prince of Wales is in attendance, repre
senting the King o f England, and with him is a large
retinue. The Vice-President of the United States rep
resents this country. A representative of France is
also present. A t a pageant on the Plains of Abraham
last Saturday, depicting the history of old France in
Canada, there were 15,000 specUtors.
Thirty-five
actors took part in the celebration.
— W e mentioned last week the fact that the Sultan
had granted a 'constitution to Turkey. Two other
remarkable things happened in that country. The Sul
tan decreed that henceforth the princes o f the imperial
family must observe monogamy. 'D ie Sultan hopes
by this decree to 'make the princes of Turkey eligible
for marriage into the European dynasties. This, we
trust, is the beginning of the end of polygamy in Tur
key. Another innovation as the result of ^the new
constitution will be the discarding of veils by the
Turkish women. Let us hope that these things mean
the complete freedom of women 'from social tyranny
in Turkey, to which she has so long been subjected.

— The Golden Age tells the following story:
“A t the breakfast the biscuits were rather harder
than they should have been, and Jones growled out:
— ^The printer made us say recently o f Brother W.
“ ‘I wish ' I were an ostrich. Maybe 1 could eat
R. Puckett: “He is a fine preacher and an able man.”
these biscuits and live afterward.’
Well, Brother Puckett 'is “an able man,” as indicated
“ ‘I wish you were,’ said Mrs. Jones. ‘Maybe then
by the fact that he is “a fine preacher.” But what we
wrote was that he is “a noble man.” While it is well I’d get a few feathers for my hat.’ ” '
This reminds us of another story. A young hus
to be an able man, it is better to be a noble man.
They two ought to go together. But they do not band came home and found his bride of a few weeks
in tears. “What’s the matter, my dear?” he asked.
always.
“Oh 1” she said, “ the dog has eaten the biscuit.” “ Why,
never mind, my dear,” he replied soothingly. “ I’ll get
— Says the Religiout Herald:
“ The First Baptist Church of Norfolk relucUntly you another dog.”
accepter/ the resignation of Dr. Blackwell and adopted
— Rev. R. L. Baker, ^writes to the Baptist Argus
resolutions expressing their appreciation of him as an
able, faithful and loyal minister, whose service and Jrom Arcadia, Fla., where he is now pastor:
” I am just home from a wonderful meeting held
self-sacrifice for the good of the church they will
I
hold in memory. Dr. Blackwell, we understand, will with the Wauchula Baptist church, Florida.
be available for general evangelistic work, for he has preached fourteen days; ninety-two were added to
the church. Brother T. J. Sparkman, the pastor, says
peculiar gifts.”
in forty years in the minislry he has never witnessed
The Olympic Games, held in London recently, closed such a wonderful meeting, ft captured nearly all the
business men o f the town, and yet no excitement
last Saturday. The following are the points won by
each nation in the field and track events at the games: and no manipulating of audiences. Nearly all grown
America, 114H : England, 66 1-3: Sweden, 12M1; Can people. We give all the glory to God.”
The many friends of Brother Baker in Tennessee
ada, 11; South A frica ,'8 ; Greece, 8 ; Norway, 5: Ger
will be glad to know of the good work he is doing in
many, 4; Italy, 3: Hungary, a t-3 ; France, a 1-3: Aus
Florida.
tralia, I ; Finland, i.
And thus America is 'again ahead. It is said the
British were very bitter in their feelings against the
A m erinn athletes.
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— D ie Western Recorder says that the following in
scription, bearing the signature of the Minister of
Finance, and also a skull and cross bones, is said to
be
a contemplated law in Russia;
— W hat was said to have been the "largest and most
“ Man I Although you have bought this liquor, yet
enthusiastic" meeting o f the Mississippi Baptist C o n -'
know that you are drinking poison, which destroys
vention 'was held at Meridian. Dr. T. J. Bailey, edi
you. Before it Is too late, quit buying another bottle I”
tor of the Bafliet Record, was elected President. All
We wish our government would have some inscrip
the institutions o f the convention reported in splendid
condition. The convention decided to raise the f40/xxr tion of this kind put upon every bottle of liquor sold
in this country. It ought to be, if the liquor is to be
for liM-:.scminary asked of |Mississippi Baptists. Misthing would be not to seO it.
had over ipa students last year. B y ' sold-«ft*ll. But the

— ^Thc Nashville Christian Advocate says very truly:
“The proverb describes in a striking figure -what it
is to receive ‘good news from a far country.’ But how
often a blow ‘comes out o f the dark in the way of bad
news I On a day when the sun shines and the birds
sing, when our hearts are brimming with content, wc
open the papers to read o r'w e see the uniformed lad
turn the comer with an envelope for us, and the world
grows black in an instant. It is as though a random
arrow ' had dropped out of the sky. So sharp is this
contrast often that many peoples have settled down to
the belief that God is envious when men are happy.”
Have you never had that experience? We have. It
happened that we had it the very day we read the
above paragraph. We have never come to the last
conclusion, though. We try to count our mercies, an^
we find that there is more sweet than bitter in
cup; more sunshine than clouds in our sky; mod
roses than thorns in our pathway.
— Dirough the bequest of Lee 'Chit, who was mur
dered ill the Chinese qiu'crr o f Philadelphia recently,
the first regular church edifice to be built by a Chinaircii i.-i this c^'iintry will be erected in that city At
the funeral of- the murdered man Rev. Charles L
Seasholes eulogized Lee Chit, saying:
“Lee Chit was one of the most devoted Christians
among our Chinese population.
As a result of his
murder I am able to announce that he has left in his
will a large sum of money for the purpose of erecting
a Chinese Baptist Church in this dty. Di|s church
will be the first regular church building to be erected
by the Chinese in the United States, and as such will
mark an epoch in the development of the Chinamenin Americq. When the Chinese have become Chris
tianized then there will no longer be any ‘yellow peril’
for the white man to fear.”
Some 'people object to sending missionaries to China.
And yet here is a Chinaman erecting a Christian church
in this country, °out of gratitude fo r' the gospel which
came to him. Shame on any one who would object
to saving the Chinese.
— It is stated that plans have been drawn for a IJXK)
foot tower as the striking feature o f an enormous office
pile on Broad street, New York. The proposed struc
ture would overtop the Eiffel tower, whose skeleton
frame reaches 980 feet sk)rward, would overtop the
909-foot tower planned for the new Equitable build
ing, would raise 300 feet higher than the Metropolitan
building and would look down on the 612-foot Singer
building. The plans for this tallest building ever con
ceived o f are in the preliminary sketch stage. The
plans contemplate a tower with a maximum o f office '
room on each floor, so that the building would be '
phenomenal not only in height but in capacity and
earning power. The cost of the structure has been
estimated at | 7JXX),000, but may exceed that sum. The '
measurement at the base would be 100x800 feet. Are the
people o f New York trying to build another tower o f
Babel? W e hope this tower will not have so disai-’ '
trous results as' the other.

B A T O S T AND REFLECTOR, AUGUST 6, 1908.
A L L T H A T B U D S W IL L BLOOM.
(From th« G em un o f A . O. Mueller.)
THANStATIO.
A ll buds the eternal q>rinc will wake;
A ll that buds will bloom, be sure I ,
Swelling life.
Courageous strife,
Bide but the night.
W ill burst to light.
Come to blossom and to fruitage;
W ork, thou, and trust the vintage 1
AU that buds will bloom, rejoice I
Naught to thee.
Lost shall be.
Assure thy heart.
Endure the smart.
Cease not from strong endeavor;
What buds will bloom forever!
A ll buds the eternal spring will wake;
Garden and heath
Perfum e will breathe.
For them who weep
Sweet fountains deep
O f life are still upwelling.
A ll buds to blossom swelling.
B A P T IS T PR IN C IPL E S,
a r iBCAa s.
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X . Salvation by Grace Throufk Faith. Not o f Works.
(Concluded from last week.)
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The person who starts out on the line of trying to
save himself by his own works, obedience to the law,
by doing his duty, reminds me of a blind horse on a
treadmilL Here he goes round and round, and rooml
and round again— a ceasdess, weary round— and al
ways coining back to the place from whidi be started.
Or he reminds me of the mythological character, Sisy^ u s , who was condemned to roll a stone op the side
o f a mountain; and every time, when he had nearly
readied the top, it would slip froin his grasp and go
tumbling down to the bottom again, and he would
have to go back apd begin his task anew. And here
u a person trying to rod the stone of duty up the
side of the mountain of salvation. And if ever he
near the top—and I don’t believe he will— every
it will slip from his grasp and go tumbling down
*to the bottom, and he wiU have the whole thing to
go over again. It is a terrible piece of business.
No galley slave chained to his bendi ever had a
harder lot in life than this person. No Egyptian task
master, no Southern overseer in times o f slavery, was
ever more ruthless in driving those under him to their
tasks than is this master under whom he has placed
himsdf— this master o f salvation by works, salvation
by obedieiKC, salvation by duty.
This was what Peter meant when he said, T fo w
therefore why make yo trial o f God, that ye should put
a yoke upon the neck o f the disciples which nehber
onr fathers nor we were able to bear?” (Acts 15:10.)
And those who are insisting upon salvation by works,
or br obedience, or by duty, are doing that very thing,
patting a yoke upon the nedcs of the disciples which
neither our fathers nor we were able to bear. It was
to break that yoke that Christ came, to give ns lOierty
from hs galling power. Listen to Paul again: “ For
freedom did Christ set us free; stand fast therefore,
and be not entangled again in a yoke o f bondage.”
(GaL s : l .) The yoke of bondage to the law, of bond
age to obedience, o f bondage to doty. Paul continues:
“ Behold, I Paul say unto you, that, if ye receive cir
cumcision, Christ will profit you nothing. Yea, I tes
tify again to every man that receiveth d rcnmcision,
that he is a debtor to do the whole law.” (GaL 5:3; 3.)
Paul mams to say that if those Galatiam should cease
trusting in Christ for their salvation and should depend
upon circumctsion, if they should cease to rd y upon
faith and should depend rather upon obedience to the
law, Christ would profit them nothing- They had no use
for. Christ But on the contrary, if that was the way
they proposed to be saved, by obedience to the law, they
could not stop with obedience in one respect, but must
obey in every respect, and so Christ would became o f no
effect to them. There would be no room for Him in
their plan o f salvation. “ He came not to call the right
eous, but sinners to repentance.” He came “to save
SIN N E R S”— not those who, in their sdf-righteousness.
were relying upon their oam good works, their oam
obedience for talvation.
And it ’ is impossible to be saved by (3irist and
obedience both. Christ has obeyed the law in your
stead and he offers salvation through H b obedience.
If you accept it by trusting yonr sahraliaa to Unt, be

win save you. But If you hesitate about it and in is no such thing as a divine call to the ministry, and
sist upon trying to save yourself, then he will have perhaps that is why this subject was called for. This
nothing to do with i t Your salvation must be all may be true with tome who are In the ministry, but
by Christ or all by self. It must be all of grace or 1 ^ persuaded it is not true o f (Jod’s ministry. Then,
all of works. There is no mixing the two. And if you at there are doubts existing in the minds o f some, this
try to justify yourself by the law, then you have fallen question should and must be settled-by the Word' of
away' from grace— ^you have left off grace and have God. If it says men are not divinely called, and igives
gone to trying to save yourself by jmur own obedience. lid evideiKe on this great and important question, that
I have' frequently asked the question o f those who should make us bold in n>aking the assertion, there
say that salvation b a matter o f works or of obedience is no such thing; but if it does declare that men are
or o f duty, “ What b the use for Chrbt under your called by the Lord, and gives us examples, we should
system?” I have never had a satisfactory answer be just as bold in declaring it true. The affirmative
to the question. I know the answer is given that o f this question I most heartily support, and shall ^nChrist died to make it possible for us to save ourselves. dfavor to bring to your minds some proof texts from
But that is absurd. I f we could have saved ourselves, God’s Word.
“ Pray ye therefore the Lord o f the harvest, that he
there would have been no need for Christ to die, and
if we could save ourselves at alL we could have done will send forth laborers into his harvest.” Matt. 10:38.
so as well before Qirist came as afterwards. And From this passage of scripture is plainly seen who is
it does not make any particular difference whether to do the calling. It seems to me the Master leaves
the law referred to means the moral law or that of no doubt in the minds o f His apostles, when He utters
Christ. If salvation is now a matter of obedience to this language. He impresses upon them the fact they
the law of Christ, then the coming o f Christ simply have a work to do, and plainly points it out to them.
transferred the obedience from the law o f God the Praying to the Lord o f the harvest to send laborers, is
Father to the law of God the Son, if we can make any the part o f Christians, but the sending and choosing
such distinction— from the laws of the old dispensa belongs to the Lord and Him only. I believe we
tion to the laws of the new, -from those of the Old should pray much today, for the Lord to send men
Testament to those o f the New, from the command into the harvest,-and stop so much asserting that the
ments given by God on M t Sinai through Moses to Lord does not call men when he emphatically declares
the commandments given by Christ or by John the this is His work.
Baptist or Paul. Listen to Paul again: “ Yet knowing
I want to look at the magnitude o f this great ques
that a man is not justified by the works of the law tion, for I think we do not exalt the work of the
but through fahh in Jesus Christ, even we believed on Lord when we speak o f this subject lightly. I most
Christ Jesus, that we might be justified by faith in earnestly believe this to be the most sacred and
Christ, and not by the works o f the taw: because by exalted calling to which man can be called, therefore,
the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.” (Gal.
I dare not treat it tightly nor with indifference, and
a:ifi.) And Paul adds in verse a i, "I do not make when a man feels the hand o f the Lord laid upon him
void the grace of God," when I thus propose to be to preach His gospel, then he feels the greatness of
justified by faith in Christ and not by the works of ' this calling, and it mounts up before him as the grutest
the law, “ for if righteousness is through the law, then thing o f his life, and makes him feel how terrible arc
Christ died for iKiughL” I f righteousness, if rightness, the responsibilities and obligations resting upon the
if salvation, b a matter o f obedience to the law—
one called o f God. This call is great in its demands.
whether the ceremonial law or the moral law or the I can not now give them all, but shall notice only a
law o f Christ— a matter of doing one’s duty, a matter few of them. It demands a pure life, a regenerated
o f vrorks, then there was no use for Christ to have life ; the life must be in touch with God, wholly con
died, and he might have been spared that magnificent secrated to Him, loving Him above all things else,
sacrifice o f himself on Calvary.'
ready to spend and be spent in the work o f the Lord.
T h b doctrine o f salvation by works, or by obedience, It demands the giving up o f worldly things, and a con
or by duty, cuts the very heart out o f the gospel. It
tinually seeking after God’s will. “ Study to show thy
squeezes all o f the blood out of it and .leaves it only
self approved unto God, a workman that needeth not
a bare and grinning skeletoiL It puts ^Christianity
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word o f truth.”
essentially on a level srith Judaism or with Buddhism,
II. Tim. 2 : 15. This demand calls for atudy, to know
with the only difference that Christians are to -obey the God’s Word in order to give each his portion in due
laws o f Christ instead o f the laws o f Moses, or of
season. It demands hardships. The Apostle Paul
Buddhsu It is simply a difference in laws. HoW low exorted Timothy to endure hardness as a good soldier.
a conception! How degrading to Christianity! But A ll, of course, will not be hardships, for there will be
Paul said that, “ For Christ is the end o f the taw unto much in the minister’s life to make him rejoice, but
righteousness to every one that believeth." (Rom.
the road will not always be smooth and the burden
10:4.) 'When one has believed on Christ, he has ful light, therefore, he ratut endure hardness of whatever
filled the law. He received righteousness, or rightness, sort as a good soldier. It demands faithfulness. 'The
or salvation. That is the end o f all controversy aboiitexhortation comes again to the preacher, “ Be instant
i t It settles the matter. The law has no further claims in season, and out o f season.” The man who is to be
on the person. There is nothing more to be said, and
a minister o f the Lord must be a man always ready,
when the person has thus believed on Christ, then he
whether things are favorable or not, he must be faithcan sing;
fuL go with all the earnestness o f his soul. These are
“ My hope is built on nothing less
only a few o f the demands made o f the preacher, but
Than Jesus’ Mood and righteousness;
suffice to show that much is demanded o f him from
I dare not trust the sweetest frame.
the Lord. The objects for which the Lord wants men
But wholly lean on Jesus’ name;
to enter the ministry are also great. Again, we hear
On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
the command to the preacher, “ Preach the Word,” an
A ll other ground is sinking sand.
exhortation which means a great deaL and it takes a
strong man to carry out this at all times, but if he
When darkness veils His lovely face,
is true to his Lord, he must obey. The question is
I rest on His unchanging grace;
asked, where must I preach? Again the Lord speaks
In every high and stormy gale.
in His great commission, “ Preac|i the gospel to every
M y anchor holds within the vale;
creature,” for the salvation o f the world depends on
On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
this. Oh I how fearful the responsibility, and great
A ll other ground is sinking sand.
the object If we are faithful in what the Lord has
His oath. His covenant and blood,
imposed upon us as ministers o f His, the results will
Support me in the whelming flood;
be great Righteousness will prevail, the world will
When all around my soul gives way.
be brought to Qirist, and the knowledge o f the Lord
He then is all my hope and stay;
will cover the earth, as the waters cover the sea, and
On Christ, the solid rock, I staqd;
heaven will be the home o f the faithful. These de
All other ground is sinking sand.”
mands are too great, and the responsibilities too fear
ful for man to shoulder o f his own accord.
T H E D IV IN E C A L L T O T H E M IN IST R Y .
A s this call is concerned with man’s spiritu.!!
nature, he naturally feels that he is not fit for the
BY BEV. W. C M’n EIUY.
place, and begins to make excuses-unto his Lord. He
goes to his blessed Lord in humble prayer and begs
This no doubt is one o f the most solemn questions him with all the earnestness o f his soul to relieve
which n ^ has to confront. Man naturally feels his him o f his burden; but when the hand o f the Lord is
unworthiness and littleness, and entering upon such a laid upon a man to preach, it is not something Idly
sacred calling as that o f the ministry makes the true done, and the Lord will not release, but will in ail
man feel the greatness o f the question, as well as the cases make the one see who is called, that He is able
so le i^ ty . Not only today do men shrink back and to. use everyone He adls to the -accomplishing o f Hit
cry, “ Lord, I am not worthy and can not talk," but men purposes, and after much prayer and meditation the
o f old felt the tame way, and had to have the Lord
servant will say deep down in his heart, “ Speak, Lord,
show them they mutt obey Him.
tby servant bagreth,” and'i* f i l i n g to go where thou
there b an idea p e jn hlent today, th a t,
w ilt have hini go,.- M w cxcusas arc offered. 1 can
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Whoever says when clouds are in the sky,
“ Be patient, heart, light breaketh by and by,”
Trusts the Most High.
Whoever sees 'neath winter's field of snow
The silent harvest o f the future grow,
God’s power must know.
Whoever lies down-on his couch to sleep.
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep.
Knows God will keep.
There is no unbelief;
And day by day, and night, unconsciously.
The heart that lives by faith the lips deny,
God knoweth why!
— Bulwer.
not talk, I am not educated, and have no means where
by to get an education, I have no one to hear me, but
in all these the Lord overrules, and shows His great
power by making the servant feel that He is all power
ful and will bring it to pass.
No other calling exacts such anxiety as that of
the ministry. The reason is, it is the Lord’s work, and
the true minister wants unmistakable evidences from
the hand o f the Lord.
Another reason why this work is o f the Lord, is
men are unable to read the hearts o f men, hence they
can not know who is capable o f filling this sacred
place. God’s Word says, “ Man looketh on the out
ward appearances, but God looketh on the heart.” A
man is likely to make a mistake if he selects a work
man, as his judgment is passed outwardly; but the
all-seeing eye o f God pierces into the very heart of
man and knows whom to call into this great work.
Man, if he had the disposition to select men for this
place, is utterly void o f the knowledge whom to place
his hand upon, for he can not tell who will or will
not make a preacher, therefore, by matter o f neces
sity it must be left to God. Do we have, anything
in the Scriptures to substantiate this assertion? T o
be sore. The children of Israel selected Saul as king.
They thought they had made a good selection for a
king, because they were judging from outward appear
ances, but they made an utter failure. God in His
selection points out in the person o f David the greatest
king who ever reigned. God knew the heart o f the
lad, hence no mistake.
Again, man is unable to make his own selection, for
the Savior says, “Without me ye can do nothing.”
Therefore, man can not make this selection without
the Spirit o f the Lord to guide him. He does not
know the needs, nor the sacredness, nor the significance
o f the call apart from the Lord. Then, to lake this
away from the Lord and let just anyone enter this
calling would take the L 6rd out o f the work entirely,
and it would be only man’s work and wisdom, and, to
my mind, would soon come to naught.
God has ever reserved this sacred right to himself
through alt ages. I shall first take some o f the Bible
charaeters and see if they were called o f God to the
ministry, or just made the selection o f their own free
will and accord. God had a special work for Abra
ham, therefore. He called him into the work. Gen.
12:1. “ Now the Lord had said unto Abraham, Get
I thee out of thy country and from thy kindred, and
from thy father’s house unto a land I will show thee,”
to in Heb. 11 :A Again, the Lord aills anservant to his ministry in the person o f Moses,
•f p 3 : 10, “ Come now, therefore, and I will send
% to Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my
the children o f Israel, out o f Egypt.” Moses
. ^to make excuses to the Lord, that he could not
but the Lord showed him how he could use him,
ten Moses obeyed. W e see in this case the man no*,
boosing, but on the contrary shrinking back from the
Ul; but the Lord calls and he must go. Again, when
loses dies, the Lord calls another man to take his
/lace in the person o f Joshua, Numbers 27: 18-23.
Again, Samuel was called o f God in his youth, 1 Sam.
3 :4- i a A lso Solomon, 1 Chron. 28:6. Another man
chosen o f God is Amos, Amos 7 :M-I5 : “Then
answered Amos, and said unto Amaiiah, I was no
prophet, neither was 1 a prophet’s son, but I was a
herdman, and a gatherer o f sycamore fruit. And the
Lord took me as I followed the flock, and the I^rd
said unto me. Go, prophesy unto my people Israel.”
Just so with all others, it is declared the Lord did
the calling, man had absolutely nothing to do with th
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Old Testament characters, Isaiah, Elijah, Elisha, Jere
miah and Jonah. By reading God’s Word we find
Elisha was called from the plow, and Jonah did not
want to go, but the Lord showed him he must go.

There !i no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod.
And waits to see it push away the clod.
He trusts in God.

dtoos^ but oo the
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I now lake up some New Testament characters. In
Matt. 4 : 18-22, Mark 3 : 13- 19, Luke 6 : 13- 15, we find the
Master calling men to preach His gospel in the perso.i
of some of His disciples. Also Mark 2 : 14, where he
calls Levi from the receipt of custom. Then, to make
the matter sure that the calling o f men is from God,
in fact no room is left for any doubt whatever in
John 15: 16, Jesus declares: “Ye have not chosen me,
but I have chosen you and ordained you,” etc. This
seems to me enough to satisfy anyone that the Lord
is the one who does the calling. The case o f the
Apostle Paul is a plain case, where the Lord calls
men to preach, Acts 9 :4- 5; also the fifteenth verse,
where God tells Ananias that Paul is a chosen ves.sel.
The apostle feels the call keenly, and Realizes the hand
o f the Lord is upon him in so much that he must
preach His word, for we hear him saying, “ W o: is
unto me if I preach not the gospel.” It was not a
matter o f choice with him, it was a matter o f neces
sity, put on him by the Lord. In 1 Tim. 2 :7, the
apostle declares he was appointed a preacher; also in
Acts 26: 16. This can be supplemented by the ex 
perience of men through all ages bp to the present,
who have been called o f God, who feel the hand of the
Lord has been laid upon them. They do not enter
this calling from choice, but because they realize they
are called by the God o f Heaven to take up this great
work. It is not for fame, nor for self interest, that
men enter this calling, but because they feel woe is
unto them if they do not obey the call o f their blessed
Master. Why do I make this statement? Because men
are quitting other professions in life which pay them
a great deal more than they get out o f the ministry,
for no other reason than they feel the Lord has called
them to this work. In fact, nearly all ministers to a
man would make more money elsewhere, if that were
their object, and almost any o f them could fill the
positions o f other men, but necessity is laid upon them
to preach.
In conclusion, I think enough has been said upon
this subject, from the Word o f God especially, to con
vince even the gainsayer. And characters have been
brought forth, both from the Old and the New Testa
ment, from nearly every walk o f life, on whom the Lord
has laid His hand and whom He commanded to carry
his message to the world. W e have brought forth
men from the farm, from the business world, and
even from the persecutors, whom the Lord called in
Bible times. Just so today, the Lord is calling men
from the different vocations o f life to preach His
Word. But today, as in olden times. He calls mostly
from humble homes.
I close with this question: “ I f God does not call
men to preach His word, who in the name o f high
heaven does?”
Jackson, Tenn.
T H E IN FL U E N C E O F IM M IG RA N TS ON OUR
N A T IO N A L LIFE.
(Tife following paper was prepared and read at our
B. Y . P. U. program on Sunday evening,' March 39,
by one of our young ladies. Miss Hattie Lainon. I
requested it for your columns, trusting its thoughts
may be helpful to many others.— H ex P a s io e . )
It is but a little over a hundred years since the
thirteen colonies started on the high road to a nation.
We have now within the boundaries of the United
States sufficient territory and varieties of soil and cli
mate to build the greatest nation on the globe.
From the three millions at the time o f the war o f
the Revolution, we have growth to eighty millions of
people. Our fathers were not satisfied with the natural
growth in population and,so invited those who were
crowded in close quarters in other nations to come to
these shores and acquire plenty o f ground in their
own right, to furnish for them a living, and for their
children, and in many cases for their grandchildren.
Perhaps they little dreamed that the opening o f our
ports to immigration was like opening th e' flood-gates
of a mighty reservoir. They came in hordes— the
hordes multiplying in numbers with the increasing
years. At first the plan was to Americanize these
people as they came, ,taking them into our body politic,
and making them feel at home and at one with us, by
the adoption of our language, customs, ideals, and
largely our religious views. This has been, more or
l^ s a success, and we believe did succeed better, when
our immigrants were, perhaps, more largely then than
now, from the countries o f Europe somewhat in keeping
with our own civilization. O f later years a different
clau o f immigrants have been coming, from countries
^ l^ d is s im ila r to our own, in thought, act and word:

deserve .md

and coming in such numbers as to make it stremlous
for ns to assimilate them into our body politic
Wise men are beginning to ask the question, what
will be the result of these hordes coming here, which
almost outnumber the sands on the seashore? How
are we to mould and shape these people to put them in
sympathy and perfect accord with us and our institu
tions ? They are here representing so many and varied
ideas in the make-up of human life, that it is a ques
tion what to do with them. That th ^ have an in
fluence upon our national life, is true. The question
is, which will be the stronger influence, theirs on us, or
ours on them?
We are prone to imitate and be influenced by some
of their ideas and customs, which are bad. Somehow
or other there is plented in humanity a desire to in
vestigate and find out and to know for ourselves what
we believe.to be questionable, if not absolutely bad;
we do not always seek as earnestly that which standr
for truth and righteousness. You have all seen it
with people in every grade o f society. We are not
influenced as much as we should be by the best that
these immigrants represent W ill they be interested
and influenced by our best? O r will they think that
their own customs, faith, and superstitions will make
them happier than to adopt our mode o f life?
We have in many cases during the last fifty years
had abundant reason to believe that many o f them
would force upon os a change o f government and re
ligion. If this is done to any great extent it probably
will imperil our successfully working out what has
been the ambition o f this nation— to be the most
enlightened, christianized and free of any that the world
has yet seen.
One thing is certain: At present the immigrants have
an influence upon our national life, in this resfect: a
tendency to great activity among us. Great anxiety
is felt, lest we lose onr own high ideals and individu
ality with which this nation started a century a ga
This is not altogether an nnmixed evil, for activity
is life, and anxiety and activity combined, with a de
sire to do better things, bring out and develop the
best there is in ns along all lines.
When Adam and Eve were placed in the Garden of
Eden, beautiful as it was in every respect, they were
not there to be idlers, for the record says they were to
"dress it and to keep it ” After their transgression,
and the curse was pronounced “ thorns and thistles”
were to grow in it, the command went forth that they
should eat their bread henceforth in the “sweat o f their
brow.” That mandate is still upon us, and whether we
will qr no, we must labor with never ceasing toil in
one direction or another, for our own self-preserva
tion.
'Therefore, it is but natural for us to labor, watdi,
wait and pray, that we may make the immigrants
coming to our shores like ourselves. When the strong
desire o f parents are to have their children like them
selves they are not usually very far wrong on the
highway to good.
It seems as though this country cannot be far wrong
when they use strenuous efforts to make the immi
grants coming to our shores like ourselves. Our every
endeavor to make them so will, in like manner as
proper exercise, improves our physical bodies, have an
influence upon us as a nation to make us stronger,
better and tciser as the years roll by, and what we are
ourselves in thought, word and deed, that will our in
stitutions be also.
After all that has been said many of you will shake
your heads and say the idea is all right, but what
about the result? Are we not likely to be swamped
and our efforts fail? You have read in the Word,
“have faith,” and 'also “sow beside all waters.” When
you have done that carefully, prayerfully and to the
best o f your ability, your duty is done. God Himself
will bring about the result You need not look for
more dark ages, nor look for the world to go back
ward.
Since Christ, “the Light of the World,” came we
have been on a grand march, onward and upward, out
of the marshes and miasma, and fog o f the plains to
the uplands Of enlightment, sunlight, joy, peace and
comfort.
Scientists tell us there is a point situated somewhere
in space above the earth, where focus in one sweet
haimony of sound, all the discordant notes that dis
tract our ears on the earth’s surface: the screech of
the whistle; the rattle of the vehicle on stony streets;
the hum of factories; the sound o f human voices in
laughter and groans; the bark of dogs; the song o f
birds— all this discord o f sounds at the focus point
above make melody. Our frontier life frequently hat
found the crack o f a rifle to be the highest authority
known, where ten years later were churches and
scliools and laws that governed.
The tapestries and mgs that adorn our homes are
wrought by dexterous bands from maity colors and
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many kinds o f materials not always attractire in them
selves, until the blending makes o f them a thing o f
use and beauty. So out of the conglomerate mass of
human activities, superstition, ignorance, vice and
diversity of ideas will come a nation here, the glory of
the world.
A s the world was scattered at Babel, and there was
a cqpfusion of tongues and the consequent estrange
ment of jdeas.and methods of living— so now, after all
the centuries o f wanderings in the wilderness o f super
stition and .woe, it is evident that God is bringing His
people together once more at the foot o f the cross,
where there will be one language, one thought and one
life. W e in this country are evidently taking no little
part in that one great climax. W ork faithfully and well
and trust in God.
S H E L B Y "C O U N T Y A SSO C IA T IO N .
This scribe attended the last session of Shelby County
Association as the representative of the B aptist and
R eflector, Dr. Folk having inadvertantly made some
engagement that prevented his being present.
The
Association met July 15 and 16 in the Binghamton
Baptist, church, o f which Brother Finch is pastor.
This church is one of the mission stations and has
had a remarkable growth. The Association organized
by re-electing Rev. 1. N. Strother moderator and Dr.
Cox cleark. The sermon, which was unique and in
teresting was preached by the pastor of LaBelle Place
church. Rev. J. N. Lawless.
All of the Memphis
pastors were present and several from the churches out
side o f the dty. I failed to get a full list of the pas
tors and visitors And therefore do not attempt to give
a list.
The Association reached high tide in the discussion
of Home Mission work, led by Dr. Potts and par
ticipated in generally. One who attends very many
such meetings said it was in many respects the highest
note struck on the subject that he has heard in the
State. AH o f the reports were good and were adequate
ly discussed. The hospitality of this mission church
was unbounded and gracious and the fellowship of the
Association beautiful to enjoy. By common consent
this was the best meeting ever held of this .yet young
organization. Memphis Baptists are progressing. Withfn ten years they have increased one hundred per cent,
and the number of self-supporting churches more than
that. Rev. D. W. Bosdell, formerly of .Aberdeen, Miss.,
is in charge o f Union Avenue church, where the
lamented Reese labored so faithfuUy; and the saints of
LaBelle Place are in mourning because the MemoriM
. Hospital work has taken their beloved pastor from
them. It is not too much to say that Rev. J. N. Lawless
has done a great work during the two years he has
been there. He goes to a mighty work. May God’s
blessing abide upon him' richly in it. Time and space
fail me to tell of the prospects o f the work of Strother,
Bearden, Potts, Boone, and the other leaders of the
kingdom in this great city.
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BIG BATCH IE ASSOCIATION.

This historic body met_ with the Brownsville saints,
July 22-24. The former moderator. Rev. W. H. Bruton,
p.D.. of_RipIey, being absent on account of sickness,
W. H. Major was elected moderator, and the efiicient
clerk, ,J. W. Dorly, was re-elected. I did not get a
full list o f the visitors present, but recall the names of
. the following': W . C Golden, H. W . Virgin, W . M.
Wood, T . F. Moore, T. L. Hall, J. W . Conger and
H. E. Watters. These brethren added very much to
the interest o f the meeting by their splendid sermons,
strong addresses and genial presence. Special mention
should be made P ^ the sermon by Secretary Golden,
who, in the abseiKe o f Dr. Bruton, preached the in
troductory sermon; of the great sermon on Wednesday
night by W. M. Wood, the new pastor o f the great
Humboldt church; o f .the historic address on “Educa
tion,” by President Conger o f Union University; and,
of the address o f Dr. H. W. Virgin on-“Young People’s
Work.” Brp. Virgin has taken strong bold on the
J ack so n ^ in ts aiyf did .likewise on the Association.
Our missionary to Mexico, R. P. Mahon, delivered one
o f the most practical and forceful addresses on Foreign
Missions that this..writer has ever heard. O f courie
Bro. Gleason was {here, but be can never be counted
a visitor in Big Hatchie Association. Rev. T . S. Potts
and Rev. Lawless came up one afternoon and pre
sented the claims of the Memorial Sanitarium to the
Association.
Rey. Gilbert Dobbs is the eloquent and efiicient pastor
of the Brownsville church. He certainly has a loy^d
people to stand with him in bis work and love him.
They do both.heartily. The church is now spending
$2,500 in improving its house o f worship. The hos
pitality was as near perfect as anything earthly ever
gets to be. The next session goes to Helming.
W ..H .,M a j <».

R E V IV A L A T ETOW AH .

resented at the rally, and the attendance was good at
every service. The rally was well cared for by Phila
delphia church, and all visitors were well entertained
free in near-by homes.
A great many people, however, did not realize the
greatness o f the meeting that was coming almost to
their own door, and let it go by without reapiug its
benefits. The meeting was great, every bit of it, and
wc could say much more about it. Many said we must
have another next year.
Waynesboro, Tenn.
T . R ilev D avis .

'The greatest meeting this two-year-old city of more
than twenty-seven hundred souls ever witnessed closed
Friday night. The meeting ran twenty-six days, and
the results were, 34 professions, 35 baptisms, ao .by
letter and one by relation, making a total of 56 addi
tions to our church. When the meeting began we had
46 members, now we haive 102, which more than doubles
our membership.
The pastor preached for ten nights and the meeting
grew from the start in interest and spiritual power.
T H IN G S A LO N G T H E W A Y .
Bro. P. A. Miller o f Riceville, joined me on Wednes
day o f the second week and did most of the preaching
I want to say first that I feel very proud o f our editor
for the next two weeks. He preaches the gospel with
great earnestness and is a fine personal worker. No for the brave, manly and Oiristlike warfare that he
pastor ever had a truer yoke-fellow, and our hearts is waging against all kinds o f wickedness. Brethren,
were knit together like David and Jonathan’s. His let’s all rally to the support o f the paper. I intend,
methods are sane and sensible and he is sound and when I hold meetings or attend Associations, and
conservative. 'There were no silly propositions made everywhere I can to try to get subscribers.
Our work at Carthage' is moving along. Some 75t
and no effort to force results. It seemed to me that
we were back in the good old days of the apostles. the very best people that the earth affords live here.
W e had a faithful baud of workers that were filled The Methodists had a meeting in April that wc hope
with the Holy Spirit. • The gospel was preached earn did good, but the Baptists got the converts. We b.apestly and faithfully; the Holy Spirit did his work; tized nine and they sprinkled one.
Brother J. H. Snow and his wife were with us in
sinners were convicted and converted, and “ they that
gladly received the Word were baptized,” and "the a meeting at the Baptist Church the first week in July.
Lord added to the church the saved.” And, what is W e fell very much in love with them. I think Brother
Snow is one of the best and safest evangelists I have
more, they all joined the Baptists except two small
girls whose parents thought they were too young. They ever met. He is a great man o f God. His noble
will join us when they do join. Then we got five or heart is set on doing the Master’s will, and not on
six Methodists. You know some Methodists make building up a reputation for Brother Snow. Sister
Snow is a great power for good as she sings the gos
mighty good Baptists, when they go through Jordan.
I feel that most of the credit for the happy results pel and goes quietly about her personal work.
I have just returned from Pleasant 'Valley, in Jackis due our faithful Sunday school superintendent and
his co-laborers, together with our Ladies’ Aid. These son County, where the Lord gave us a very sweet
little meeting. The little Baptist church at Pleasant
' workers had towed the seed and we reaped the harvest.
We have as noble a band o f workers here as can be Valley is surrounded and almost swallowed up by the
found anywhere. They are loyal to their pastor and CampbeUites. But the Lord gave us fifteen happy con
verts and thirteen additions to the church. A t one
church.
Our house seats 400 and was filled at each service; service the Spirit o f God just took possession and we
had ten~conversions. Nearly every Christian in the
at times many were fumed away.
A nice pool was built and the pastor batpized 31 bouse was shouting and praising God at the same time.
Thursday night and four Sunday night. The house It was good to be there. CampbeUites could not un
s .
was packed both services and many turned away. Sun derstand i t
W e will begin our meeting at Watertown the sec
day night the church covenant was read and the hand
o f fellowship given to 40 new members. It was a joy ond Sunday in A ugust Watertown is one o f the
best churches in the State. I tfifnk they are just
ful time as we joined hands with them and sang "Blest
about ready to move up to full time preaching. May
be the tie.” Bro. L. A. Hurst was with us some and
the Lord guide and direct and bless His people.
preached a good sermon. Bro. Miller was given a full
Carthage, Tenn
L. S. E wton.
purse and his noble wife was remembered with a nice
present.
A BU N D LE O F T H IN G S FO R A LL.
Bro. Miller believes in the Baptist church and in
1. We have minutes o f Tennessee State Convention
getting folks to join it. He rendered us valuable jervice in this as well as in preaching. He often urged and Southern Baptist Convention for free distribntion.
me to open the door of the church, saying “let us We cannot furnish postage. The former cost three
string the fish.” Well, we did, and some more than cents and the latter seven cents. Send postage for them.
we caught I feel like saying; "Bless the Lord, O, my They are a good library o f facts. Every Baptist needs
them.
soul, and all that is within me, ,bless His holy name.”
W. N. R ose, Missionary Pastor.
' ' a. Children’s Day programs, mite boxes, “Old Ten
nessee,” by Dr. Holt and the list o f gifts to boys and
girls wiU be sent to any Sunday school that will use
B A P T IS T R A L L Y .
them. The receipts go to State Missions and Bible
The Baptist Rally of Indian Creek Association, which work in Tennessee. Your church and Sunday school
convened with Philadelphia church July 7- 10, was in are credited with the gift and we give, the prizes.
deed a success. AH the leading speakers were there
3. The State Mnsion program with all necessary
except .one, and every one brought a message that was literature for a great State Mission rally will be sent
worth while. Dr. G. M. Savage o f Jackson delighted
free to any church, missionary society, B. Y . P. U. or
the splendid audiences with four helpful and exceed home. 'There ought to be a great time in every church
ingly interesting lectures o f his travels in Bible lands. between now and September 30th.for State Missions.
The addresses of Dr. J. H. Anderson on “ Missions,” Send for a full supply.
and “Evangelism,” were magnificent— every one o f the
4. Our Sunday school worker, Bro. IW. D. Hudgins,
four that he gave us.
is now in the field. He will reach every Association
Many good things were said, on every hand, o f the possible. He is at the service o f the brethren. It is
four addresses o f Prof. Joe Sims, on “The Preparation earnestly desired that every Association will decide to
and Teaching o f the Sunday School Lesson,” and much have its own Sunday school rally or institute between
more could be said, for they deserve notice and should the State Convention and the 15th of July, each year.
be heard by all of our Sunday school teachers.
5. ‘ There are two weeks between now and. the last
Dr. J. W. Conger made Us want to go back to the of September, with n o ' Associational meetings. There
University and take a course under him. W e never are some weeks with as many as nine'meetings. There
heard two finer addresses on "Christian Education, and are as many as five meetings on the same day in the
the Place o f the Christian School in Our Educational week, and that Thursday. Could not some o f tlie
Life!" I feel that he has turned a number o f ' our meetings begin on Tuesday? Aiid, could not some be
best young men and women toward the Union Uni held on these off weeks?
W . C. Goeden.
versity.
**Is L ife Worth Living ?” This ■ question was beau
— The Qeveland Plain Dealer says: " A hundred boys
tifully answered by Dr. E. E. Folk. He left us all and one girl were corraled In juvenile court yesterday’’
thinking that it depended much on the “ liver.” He for selling lemons and chewing gum on streets and
gave us, also, a rich treat on ‘'The Measure o f a Man." street cars. Patrolmen Hennie and Hackett brought
“The B. Y. P. U.— Its Doctrinal Features,” was pre them in on order from Judge'Addams. They were lec
sented by Rev. A. N. Hollis in one o f the most splendid tured and let go.” And yet we will venture to say
addresses o f the entire series. His argument for the that this same judge and these same policemen wrill tip
existence o f a B. Y . P. U. was unanswerable. But the ■ nothing towards arresting a man for selling liquor in
B. Y. P. U. has already proved its fight to live,-and'livd - Oeveland, even on Sunday. W hat sort o f justice is
it will.
it which wilt arrest boys and girls for selling lemons
The hours of devotion and o f good fellowship were- aiid chewing gum and yet which license men to sett the
enjoyable features o f the rally, and meant muoh'to aH>
that ruins a person in body and mind and character
who.attehdwL TTiefe were in «U fifteen t t i t i i d h e i ^
w ik
To-aiich a'p ast have we come.
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Central— Fine audiences. Good communion attend*
anc|.
Subjects:. *The Stigmata,” and: "The Rich
Young Ruler.”, j
,
.
North Edgefield— Bro. Wilson Woodc&ck preached
at tie morning hour. Took a collection ^mounting to
$j5.jo for the w oik o f the Calvary Baptist church.
Rev.' O ay I. Hudson preached at evening hour. Text,
I C4 r. 15:3; Jno. I9:'30. One for baptism. Good con
gregations at both services. Increase in Sunday school
attepdance. Good interest in B. Y . P. U.'
Edgefield*-!. J. Van Ness preached i n ‘the morning
on "Elijah.” Union service at night with Dr. Richard
son preaching.
■
•
Lockeland— J. N. Booth, pastor, preached at both
hmij^ Texts, Heb. 3 :1 ; I John.31. Sitnday school
gooih but not large; one received by letfer.
lipwcll Memorial— S. H. Price supplied at both
hoiu^ Subjects: “ Christ Only,” and "Power to Bel i e v e r i T ' '....... •
• South Side— Pastor Stewart preached on “The Divine
Preserver,” and “ Well-Doing.” 96 in S. S. West
End mission, 35 in S. S. Good day.
Mill Creek— Pastor Reid preached on "Pentecostal
Converts,” and “ One God and One Mediator.” 90 in
S. S .; 4 received by letter; one approved for baptism.
Fine day.
Una— Pastor Fitzpatrick began protracted meeting
with Bro. E. H. Yankee assisting.
Saturday, Bro.
Fitzpatrick made an address at Mt. View Sunday
school picnic and took part in Children’s Day.
KNOXVILLE.

Candies Creek Church— Pastor W. E. Gray. Meeting
begun Sunday, Aug. 3, Rev. R. D. Cecil of Nashville,
Tenn., assisting. Charleston, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2.
Etowah— Pastor W . N. Rose preached in the morn
ing on “ The Two-fold Mission of the Church.” Bap
tized four at night and extended the hand of fellowship
to forty new members. Meeting closed Friday night.
Fifty-six additions, 34 conversions, 35 baptized, 3I by
letter.
Oakwood— Pastor J. W . Crow closed his work at
the Oakwood church. Subjects: “ Some Reflections at
the Parting o f the Ways,” and “ Christ’s Farewell Mes
sage to the Unsaved.” Three additions by baptism;
160 in Sunday school.
Third Churcli— Pastor A . J. Holt preached at both
hours on "Christian Optimism,” and “ Whither Goeth
Thou?” 159 in S. S .; revival at night
Grove .C ity— Pastor J. Clarence Davis preached at
the morning hour and at teiit in afternoon; 140 in S. S.
BcH Ave.— Pastor Sharp preached on “The Pastor’s
Joys,” and “The Lost Chord." One for baptism; three
by letter; one profession; 388 in S. S.
Third Creek— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached at both
hours on “ Christ Our Example o f Prayer,” and “ The
Golden Rule.” 145 in S. S.
.
Island Home— “The Inexcusable Sluggard,” and
“Lot Led Out o f Sodom,” were Pastor Dance’s themes.
Two by letter; 230 in S. S.
j
Broadway— S. F. Green preached at both hours on
“Working for God,” and “ The Rich Worldling.” Pas
tor Atchley away.
Mt. Olive— Pastor G. W . Shipe preached at the
morning hour on “ Christians the Bearers of the Water
of Life. 94 in S. S.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor L. A. Hurst reported on the
East Tennessee Baptist Sunday School Convention.
Preached at night on the “ Second Coming of Christ.”
230 in 'S . S.
Lonsdale— J. M. Lewis preached at both hours on
“Separation apd Dedication,” and “Going Away from
Christ.” One by letter; one by baptism; 176 in S. S.
Deaderick Ave.— “ Restoration o f Joy,” and “ H ow ,
to Hear.” 462 in S. S. Congregations 'large.
Middle Brook— A. G. Pedigo preached at both hours.
“Spiritual Blindness” was his morning subject. 93 in
S. S.; 8 approved for baptism. Meeting closed with
good results. Pastor, J. H. Sharp will assist Bto. Pedigo
in a meeting at Mouth o f Richland.
Conference regrets the going of Brethren J. W.
Crow and S. P. White.
Beaver Dam— Pastor J. N. Bull in a great meeting.
First Church— A. J. Dickerson o f Birmingham
preached at both hours.
Fountain City— P. H. Wliitehcad o f Florida preached
at both hoars.
Union "Grove— Pastor S. G- Wells preached at both
hours on “Mistakes o f Soul," and “Vine and Branchea”
cbattanooga .

First— Dr. Massee preached in the morning on "If
You L o v i Me, You W ill Reep My Commandments,”
and afni^ht on “ And Peter." The Lord’s Supper was
i d ^ j a f th* mornio* s» iv» « ‘ "re? h w

of church fellowship was extended to eight new mem
bers.' ’There will be no services in August except Sunr
day school and prayer meeting, on account of extensive
repairs to the'church. Dr. Massee will go east for a
vacation.
St. Elmo— Preaching by Pastor L. A. Brown morn
ing and evening. Subjects: “ Christian Unity,” and
“The Shepherd and the Sheep.” Large crowds at both
services.
Hill City— Preaching by Pastor Ring on “God’s Abid
ing Word,” and “The Preaching that Identifies.”
House filled to overflowing; several requests for
prayer; four professions; 114 in S. S .; 46 in B. Y. P. U.
RosSville-^Pastor Chunn preached from M att la:
35, and Acts 30:33. Good S. S .; good congregation
in the morning; full house at night. A good day.
Spring City— Rev. Brooks supplied; attendance good.
Subjects: “ Christian Development,” and Christ’s Look
on Peter.” Took offering for Foreign Missions.
East Chattanooga.— Rev. A. P. Moon of Tullahoma,
supplied. Subjects: “ Effectual Prayer,” and “God’s
Demand for Religious Courage.” Congregations grati
fying, especially for such short notice; 95 in S . S.
Chickamauga— Rev. W . E. Davis supplied.
Highland Park— Pastor Reese preached at both
hours on “ Till He Come," and “The Christian’s Re
liance.” House well filled at evening service. Lord’s
Supper observed in mbniing; baptism in evening; too
in S. S .; collection $1.85; B. Y. P. U. well attended
and enthusiastic.
—^
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First— Pastor Arthur U.' Boone preached on "Undy
ing Love,” and “ When Christian Living is Easy.”
Bellevue— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours on
“ Prayer,” and “The Last'Good-night, and the Awaken
ing in the Nightless Land.” ^ Large congregations.
Union Avc.-7-Pastor D. W. Bosdell preached at both
hours on "The Surrendered Life,” and ‘T h e New
Birth.” Large congregations; good services; 108 in
Sunday school.
Seventh S t — Pastor I. N. Strother preached on “The
Indwelling Christ,” and “The Sin of Achan.” FuneiM
in afternoon of Sister Ada Bell Jadcson.
Central Ave.— Pastor J. H. Morris preached at 11 a.
m., from Jolin 19:22; Egypt at 3 p. m., from GaL 6:7, 8;
Bartlett 8:15 p. m., from Eccl. 12:14.
Rowan— Pastor Graves preached at both hours on
“ A Hidden Friend o f the Lord Jesus,” and ’‘The De
ceptions of Sin.” Good interest at both services. In
crease in Sunday school attendance.
Boulevard— Pastor J. R. W iggs preached a t both
hours on “ The Fear of Man Destroyed by Trust in
God,” and “A Question o f the Future.”
Binghamton— Rev. Mr. Brown o f Cordova, Tenn,
preached morning and evening.
j
Blythe Ave.— Pastor O. T . Finch preached on “ How
a Church Member Must Live to Convert Nobody,” and
“ True Discipleship.** One profession of faith.
— ^The Nolachucky Baptist Association will meet
with the Russellville Baptist Church at Russellville,
Tenn., Thursday, August 13, 1908. Pastor P. H. C Hale
and his people expect a large attendance and will
have a committee meet the trains to escort messengers
and visitors to the church nearby.
T. H. R eeves, Moderator.
Morristown, Tenn.
Evangelist Geo. H. Crutcher began a meeting for
us at this place the first Sunday in July, continuing
it until Tuesday night after the third Sunday. The
Lord graciously blessed his earnest and untiring pre
sentation o f the gospel with seventy-four conversions.
There were thirty additions to our church, of which
number twenty were by baptism and three more stand
approved for baptism.
Too much cannot be said' in praising
Crutcher’s
power to reach the unsaved and revive cold and in
different church members. His success as an evangelist
lies in his preaching, nothing but the precious, sweet
gospel, which “ is the power o f God unto salvation to
every one that believeth.” Nearly fifty per cent of
the converts were men, many of whom had not been to
hear a sermon for months, and even years. In addi
tion to Bro. Crutcher’s work as an evangelist, he stands
identified with the Tennessee College for women,
located at Murfreesboro. Our people responded very
liberally to his appeal for* money for this great institu
tion he represents.
Much o f the success o f the meeting was the result of
Mrs. Elizabeth Padfield’s singing. She is a gospel
singer o f great talent, both as a choir leader and
soloist Her home is Greenfield, Tenn. W e were for
tunate in securing her assistance.
Misses Cora and M ttie Brownlow o f Columbia, idso

lite y a ie faithful, prayerful and consecrate
workers in the Master’s vineyard.
The church here add the Smyrna church .hfe with*
out a permanent pastor. Rev. C A. Ladd who was
their pastor for a ' little more tbah five years^ resigned
to accept a call to Newbem. His resignation took effect
July I. Upon his resignation the two churches called
me as a supply until September, at which time I ex
pect to enter Union University, Jackson, Temr.
L itthee HAshncs .
souIe

N EW M EXICO A N D W E ST T E X A S NEW S.
It was my privilege to recently make a trip into
New Mexico—my objective point being Hope; This
village is situated in one of the most beatiful valleys
my eyes ever beheld. Here fruit, alfalfa, oats, com
and wheat grow to perfection. The farms are irrigated .
by the clear and beautiful waters of the Pianco river,
whose, source is far up in the Sacramento mountains;
I never saw~a more prosperous people than these
here in this valley. Land here can be had reasonable,
but will soon double in price. This is one of the
healthiest sections o f Uncle Sam’s domain.
I formed a church of sixteen members. They have
a nice, new house of worship, but no pastor. I preached
one week and there were added eight souls to the
church. lE e y have called me as pastor and I agreed
to take the call 'under prayerful consideration.
New Hope church, Stephens County, Texas, is ^a
country church with over one hundred members, wor
shiping in a good house. The country surrounding is
very fertile and the citizenship is above the average in
intelligence, progressiveness, etc.- They are possessors
of plenty of this w'orld’s goods. Rev. E. M. Hunt is
their pastor and he is a noble man o f God. I just
closed a twclve-rbys’ meeting with them. It was an
o ld -f^ io n revival. 'The saints rejoiced much in the
Lord. Many Sinners were ^converted and not a few ,
believed on the One mighty to save, and the Lord
added twenty-three unto His church— others will join,
1 hope.
The congregations were unusually large. One young
man that was converted, announced his purpose to
enter the ministry, and began to prepare to enter school
this autumn. I trust some o f the young ladies con
verted will go as missionaries to the foreign field.
The good people gave this preacher above $70 cash
and sent his wife $30 worth of fine chickens. 'The
church extended me a most cordial and urgent request
to be with them in a meeting next }'ear.- Some Campbdlites and Methodists came to us and rejoiced in the
coming.
I must close and pack my grip to start 200 miles
to attend the Lincoln County Association and camp
meeting far up in the mountains of New Mexico.
We meet August 6^h and devote some three or four
days to the associational w'ork, and then hold a camp
meeting of some days. All the meetings w'ill be held
under a big tent We are expecting a great meeting.
I will take my .30-jo Winchestfr with me and maybe
I can have some bear, mountain sheep or deer meat
to e at W e will go about seventy-five miles .in a
w'agon atid camp out at night, sleeping upon the earth
and having the blue sky for a covering, and I am sure
the bed will not be too short, nor the cover too nar
row for this long preacher. My God is blessing me
in the matter o f health and I am gaining flesh and
strength, and preaching almost daily, and tw'o sermons
per day at that
—
We have had fine rains here in the w'est and cattle
are fat and the people have money in plenty. We
need more 'religion.
It looks like the brewers, distillers, saloonists, whisky
Democrats and sorry church members have defeated
us in the primary election in sulmitting the mat
ter of State-wide prohibition to the people of
TexaE But we will come again two years hence,
and woe unto the liquor business then. For we will
marshal our forces 'and n»ke one mighty onslaught
upon the citadel of Hell in Texas— the liquor busiTexas— fair Texas— will be free from the accursed
ness and that citidel will crumble and fall and
salooiL More anon. ^
R. C. M edaeie
DR. E A T O N ’S DEATH .
I do not mean to question Dr. M. T . Hunt’s knowledge
of diseases at a great distance from the patient, but
to give the reasons why Dr. Eaton’s friends say he
died of apoplexy.
The physician who reached him a few minutes after,
the stroke said it was apoplexy. When the undrrq
taker from Jackson came he was asked if he could
get the body ready, for the train in twenty minuteE
He said he could, but when he taw the body be said,
“I 1 ^ not sure, for this nun died of apoplexy and it
.Fktxnt.
kM0er.*
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need for medical mitsioitaries. There
are many who hear the gospel through
the medical work who would not other
wise. What makes the work heart
rending and so discouraging is the pov
erty, the ignorance and the sin o f the
people.
Our share in this work o f healing is
done through eleven hospitals and dis
pensaries, where last year there were
treated 38,000 patients.
The medical
missionary not only reaches the lower
class o f people, but even the highest
classes turn to him. People in distress
over their sick ones are glad to call on
those who can help them. While we
have been able to supply hospitals for
some o f the stations, yet others are
needing these adjuncts. Some o f the
hospitals are already proving too small,
and we are getting appeals for enbrgement
Our medical mission «ork continues
to develop and is proving a great help
in opening up the hearts of the people
to the gospel, as well as in blessing
them. It will be seen from the reports
sent from the fields that thirty-eight
thousand have been treated during the
year.

Stale Board— Vf. C Golden, D.D,,
Corretpondtng
Secretary,
Nashrille,
Tenn.; W . M. Woodcock, Treatorer,
Nathrille, Tenn.
Home Uisrionr— R tr. B. D. Gray, D.
D., CorrcqiondiuK Secretary, Atlanta,
Ga.; Rer. T . S. Potts, D.D., Memphis,
Tenn., Vice-Prezident for Tennessee.
Foreign Miitiomt— Rer. R. J. WilHnsham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, V a.;|^ R cv. C B. Waller,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for
Tennessee.
Snanfay School and Colportage— Rey.
W . C Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
funds and commnnications should be
sent
Orphans’ Home— C T . Cbedc, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W . M. Woodcodc,
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all
money should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox,
Nashnile, T en n , Secretary, to whoqi
all coromunicatious should be addressed.
ATBICA.
_
University, address shrdlu csdnnhlunT
itinisterial Eincation— For Union
In no land can the medical missionary
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage, find a more effective sphere than in
L L .D , Jadcson, Tcmt.; for Carson and Africa. The need is very great, oppor
Nesrman College, address Dr. M. D. tunities numerous, and the people are
Jeffries, Jefferson CHy, Tenn.
very appreciative. This two-fold aspect
..Itinisterial Relief— fU r. G. S. W il of mission work is being done in
liams, D .D , Chairman, Jackson, Term.; Ogbomoso. Tw o roonis in the base
T . E. G ian, Secretary and Treasurer, ment o f otK o f our mission bouses have'
Jackson, Tenn.
been fitted up as a dispensary and tem
Iranian's Hissionary Umon— Presi porary hospital. Three days a wedc the
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel dispensary is open for the treatment o f
mont Circle, Nashville. Tenn.; Corre patients. A s early as 5:30 a. m-, the
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, patients wend their way to the mission
got H ftb Avenue, South, Nashville, compound and sit under the trees till
Term.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altman, the hour for treatment From March
801 Fifth A v e , S , Nashville; Tenn.; till December 3;I50 patients have re
Chairman of Literature Committee, ceived treatment Previous to the open
ing o f the dispensary at 9 a. n t, a short
Mrs. J. C Johnson, 1311 Fifth Avcsnie. North, Nashville, Tenn.; Record service is held. Heathen, Mohammeing Secretary, Mrs. W . L. Wene, loos ilan and Christian sit side by side listen
Eighteenth Avenue, South, Nashville; ing to the reading o f the Scripture, the
Tenn.; Secretary o f Young Woman's telling o f the gospel story, and a prayer
Work, Miss Harriet Woodcock, i 8th offered to the only true God, who hears
and Morrow Streets, Nadiville, Tenn.; and answers prayer. During the latter
Band Superintendent, Mrs. J. H . Snow, part o f the year we began to think that
816 Meridian Street, Nashville, Tenn.; the people should be taught to help
Editor, Mrs. W . C Golden, 710 Chnrdi themselves to some degree, and that in
stead of treatment all patient’s abso
Street, Nashville, TeniL
lutely free, a small charge should be
S U B JE C T FO R A U G U Slf— “ M EDI made for medicines and surgical dress
ings and thus render the medical work
C A L M ISSIO N S."
partly self-supporting. Not only do the
patieiXs bring the small charge made,
BITS or IMroaSIATlON.
In 1834 medical work began its bene- but the number of patients, instead of
6cent career in China which has never decreasing has been increasing. There
been discontinued. In 1904 there were is a great opportunity for the medical
318 missionary hospitals or dispensaries missionary.
in the Empire.
In Africa, Brazil, China and Japan
there is one physician to about one milUon people. In the United S ta tn and
Canada there are one hundred and forty
thousand physicians, or one physician
to every six hundred and fifty people.
Sixty years or to ago, the very name
o f scientific medicine was practically un
known in the Empire o f Japan. Th?y
used some form o f this old empirical
practice which was derived in some
measure from China. Then scientific
medicine nras offered them as a substi
tute for the old and was largely intro
duced by medical missionaries.
I f icvooo persons came to your door
every year asking a favor and you were
able to do them a kindness, that would
correspond to the work o f a single dis
pensary in China; and if during the
year 500 who were sick and suffering
were cared for, it yrould correspond to
the work o f a s^ {le hospital. Such re
lief for suffering iPwrought by our hos
pitals arid dispensaries.
Brazil is not like some of the mission

CBIHA.

Long before the medical missionary
can speak the native tongue of the peo
ple, he can, through the healing art,
speak the language of love and sympa
thy that is readily underatood. Any one
o f our mission stationg will offer a
well equipped doctor a practice and
place in the hearts o f the people that
many a physician and turgeon in the
homeland might well covet. The cost
o f maintaining a bed in a hospital in
China varies according to the location
of the hospital, and also with respect
to the differing conditions of patients.
Sick Chinese who do not require special
diet, prefer to provide their food while
in the hospital, but when a special diet
is necessary, the cost o f maintaining the
patieqt is greatly increased, because
many articles, such as proper milk and
other food stuffs, which the physician
must prescribe, can be obuined only by
importing them. Beds can be supported
in the hospital at Pingtu,\aichow -Fu,
Hwang-Hien, Yang-Chow, Chenchow
and other places at from 825 to |is o

the heathen is concerned, I believe the
medical worker is as potent a factor
as thh clerical, for the latter's time is
now mainly taken up with the already
converted,
administering
to
the
churches, while the doctor still deals
hand to hand with the raw heathen.
There are, too, other reasons why the
doctor is more than an ornament to the
mission. He is a necessity in each sta
tion to the life and welfare o f our mis
sionaries. From two or three to eight
or nine missionaries constiute a sta
tion. These are a valuable asset of
the Board and for their care a doctor
should always be one member of the
group. As the work grows new stations
are opened, and so new doctors become
a necessity, but while he is needed for
the sak<^ of the misskmaries, that is by
no means a large part of the work.”

D IX IE IC E C a ^E A M
Can ba made and ftooea in 10
ininntes a t cost of

On* OMit • IHat*,
Stir contents o f one 18c, padmge

J lM K C K R IIM ir
into a quart o f m ilk and freeae.
N o eookfng, no heating, nothing
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IS IT NOTHING TO YOU?

No part of missionary endeavor is
more to be commended or is accom
plishing more beneficent results than
that devoted to medical work. The hos
pitals and medical colleges are not only
proving genuine Good Samaritan insti
tutions for ministering to physical afflic
tions, but for diseased minds and souls
as well, and are training men to give
intelligent and humane attention to the
people to long the victims o f ignorant
charletanry and superstition.
But the appalling feature o f it all it
the utter inadequacy in number of the
missionaries, evangelistic, educational
and medical, to reach millions who are
perishing physically, mentally and spir
itually for lade of attention. A t last
the overwhelming proposition which
confronts the Christian svorld today, it
thq hopdessly lost condition of these
hundreds of millions without the gos
pel, and now that the feasibility o f their
rescue is being so forcibly demonstrated,
the responsibility upon us wbo are able
by God's help to save them is tremen
dously multiblied.
IS IT WOWTH WHILE?

You who live in the center o f the
great light, I need not tell you what it
means to have the best medical treat
ment Was it right to pass it along to
other lands? Was it worth the trouble?
It depends, does it not, on what we
think o f scientific medicine, the prac
tice to which troth is all in a ll; which
has a code o f ethics making it a pro
fessional crime for a man who knows
anything worth the knowing to hide it
from the world’s free service; the prac
tice which studies its anatomy with a
one-twelfth power oil immersion lens;
which invented vaccination, diphtheria
antitoxin, and the innoculation to pre
vent hydrophobia; which invented the
X-Rays, anesthesia and asepsis; the
practice o f Osier, o f Halstead and of
Kelly, and the hospital o f the Johns
Hopkins University?
Was it vrorth
while to give it to the Japanese? The
American church and her missionaries
thought so, and the Japanese think so,
too, and today the old practice is
against the law o f the land, and I doubt
if one could find it even in the remotest
villages. .
THE

N A T IO N ’S A N T I-D R IN K
CRU SAD E.

From a very interesting article in the
Review of Reviews, for April, with the
above beading, by Dr. Ferdinand C
Iglehart, we take the following para
graphs:
"In .two-thirds of all the territory of
the United States the saloon has been
abolished by law. Forty years ago there
were 3,soojooo people living in territory
where the sale o f liquor was prohibited.
Now tb^ e are 36,000^00 pet^e under
prohibitory law. Since that time the
population o f the country has scarcely
foubied, while the population in probitenteory b w

teen Southern States, 17,000^000 of
whom are under prohibitory law in some
form. In 1900 there were 18JXX)JXn
under prohibition in the United Stales;
now there are 36,000^000 In eight
months State-wide prohibition has
cleared the saloon from an area as great
as that o f France. In that area there
is a solid block of territory 330 miles
north and south, by Tso miles east and
west, in which on the first day o f next
January a bird can fly from the Missis
sippi to the Atlantic Ocean, and from
the boundary o f Tennessee to the Gulf
o f Mexico, without looking dovm upon
a legalized saloon. Great Britain and
Ireland could be set down over this
space without covering i t There would
be 10^000 square miles o f 'dry' territory
left as a border.
•TTiis is not the first wave o f prohibi
tion that has swept over the country.
Fifty-four years ago there was one that
swept over the Northern States with as
great violence as the one that is now
passing over the South. Then Maine,
New
Hampshire, Verm ont
Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, Dela
ware. Michigan. Indiana and Iowa, by
acts o f their legislatures, forbade the
manufacture and sale o f intoxicating
liquors ax a beverage. Nine Northern
States, went 'dry' in a single year, the
year 1855.
"The liquor men, dazed and fright
ened at the revolution, set themselves
desperately to resist it By one pretense
or another there was widespread nullifi
cation o f prohibilioa One State after
another receded from its radical ac
tion, until nearly all adopted the system
o f license. So that, up to a year ago,
o f the eighteen States that had tried the
experiment o f prohibition, only three—
Maine, Kansas and North Dakota— re
mained in the ranks, they having adopt
ed constitutional prohibition.
"W ill the present prohibition legis
lation be ephermeral like that o f half a
century ago, or will it be permanent?
Tbere is every reason to believe that
it will be permanent. There were more
elements o f permanency in the earlier
movement than appeared on the sur
face;. for during all the years that the
States were falling out o f the prohibi
tory column the people were steadily re
moving the saloon by local option,’ till
at the time there were but three prohi
bition States l e f t The liquor traffic has
been abolished from ttro-thirds o f the
territory occupied by one-half o f the
population of the United States. O f the
36^xxvooo people who have expelled the
saloon only I0)^xxvx» have done so by
State prohibitory laws, and dhfioofioa
have effected the removal by local op
tion."
"The jail-keepers o f Kentucky re
cently appeared before the present legis
lature to ask for a qiecial appropriation,
assigning as the reason that the closing
o f the saloons had so diminisbed crime
that they did not have p risoom enough
M l wkM* tha JaB w all to furnish
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board money to apply on maintenance.
Kentucky, like Tennessee, will rote for
State prohibition whenever the people
care to do so.”
•
•
*
«
•
«
*
*
“There are five counties in the north
ern neck of Virginia in which the total
number qf black population outnumbers
the klfil}?, and from which the saloons
have bem expelled, which furnish the
most marvelous minimum o f crime, the
jails o f the five counties having only
three prisoners.”
« * ■
*
•
«
«
•
*
'' _

"In 1880 Kansas incorporated prohi
bition in its consthntion. Directly oppo
site opinions of the success of the law
are held. The liquor-dealers are great
ly distressed over the failure of the law,
and the people o f the State geiKrally
hold that it is a success.
Governor
Hbch, o f Kansas, in a recent letter
says; T believe prohibition has been a
great benefit to the State financially, in2 -R E F
lellcctually and morally. The State has
$i45,ooa;000 in its banks, 883 per capiu ;
pauperism is practically unknown; the
prison has but little more than when
the State had one-half its population.’ ”
“ North Dakota retains the constitu
tional prohibition which it had when
received into the Union. Judge Pollock
expresses his estimate o f the value of
prohibition to the State. He says: *Our
prosperity under prohibitioa is wellnigh phenomenal; the United States
census reports show that North Dakota
has the greatest wealth per capita o f
any S u te in the Union and that our
farm earnings per capita are the greatest
in the nation. W e have fio o per.capita
in our savings banks. The population
o f North Dakota has increased 70 per
cent in the last ten years.’ ”
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
"The Southern people are sentimental
and enthusiastic, and do what they do
with an intense enthusiasm. A s a rule
they have a deep religious instinct and
the highest moral ideals. The territory
is good ground for prohibition.”
•
»
•
•
•
•
•
*The present temperance upheaval is
the revolt o f the American conscience
against what it considers to be wrong.
'The American saloon can blame itself
largely for the present opposition to it;
it is essentially bad. Aside from the
inherent danger p f the business under
the wisest possible restraints, the liquor
dealers o f the nation have set them
selves to do their very worst to provoke
alarm. 'The saloons are the breedingplace o f all kinds o f vice and crime.
In them the thieves, the murderers, bal
lot-box stuffers, grafters, purchawra of
law, and the debauched find their edu
cation and protection; and from them
the lawless hordes go forth to prey upon
society. The only wonder is that the
people have stood this menace to our
civilization as long as they have.”
"Three saloon-keepers o f Chicago
have absolute authority in Wards One
and Eighteen, where the traflic in vice
is maintained: and men of their stripe
rule in some other wards; so that the
political complexion o f' Chicago is de
termined by the saloon influence.”
"W ill prohibition prohibit? ReUtively, yes; absolutely, n a Prohibition never
does absolutely prohibit any form o f
crime— that o f murder, theft, arson,
forgery, or perjury. The court and
jails all attest the truth o f this. The
contention o f liquor-dealers that more
rum is sold in a S u te uhder prohibition
than under license is hardly to be taken
seriously, for if it were true they would
be working for prohibition instead of
shivering with fear and filling the pa
pers and conventions with alarms at the
tidal wave of prohibition and loudly
for organiaed help to resist and
pMTCsd il> destotqnng Ibein.
^ law—

so many people and papers are saj(ing
now, *Yes, you canl’ No people on
earth can be good without law and
order; so good a type o f a p e e as the
Anglo-Saxon has to bind himself about
with most stringent law to keep from
becoming a very bad citizen. Fully onehalf of .all that is good or great in
man had to be beaten into him by au
thority. Gladstone said that the prim
ary object of law is to make it easier
for men to do right and harder for them
to do wrong.
“ Moral and political progress is al
ways along the stages o f advances and
retreats. How long will this temperance
movement continue without a reaction?
No one can tell. Very likely till every
State in the Union shall have tried the
experiment o f prohibition by local op
tion or State action. While there are
114,000 more saloons than churches,
while the liquor traffic continues to take
into its treasury enough money eadi.
year to run every department o f the
Federal Government— executive, legis
lative, judicial, navy, army, postoffice,
treasury, and every other interest— the
whiskey men will not surrender without
a fierce and long struggle. But the pres
ent revolution will result in greatly re
duced individual consumption of rum,
in the manifest diminution of the sale
o f liquor, and in the destruction o f the
American saloon in its present form.”
K N O X V IL L E B A P T IS T S .
I am very much impressed with the
common sense view that the Baptists
o f Knoxville have o f comfort.
I
strolled down to Bro. George W . I'erry-^
man’s church recently for Sunday
school and church, and as I reached the
«reat temple. Dr. Perryman was just
merging -forth from his residence, and,
as be does with every man, he gave me
g hearty old time hand-shake. Speedy
preparations were then made for Sun
day school. I happened to fall in line
with class N a 2, which was composed
o f men o f various ages, ranging from
youth to gray hairs. A s soon as the
class had gotten seated for. business.
B r a Payne, our teacher, gave each stu
dent the privilege o f removing his coat
if he desired, and many did s a Dur
ing the recitation Dr. Perryman took
special pains in showing visitors the
different departments o f the build
ing. Time after time Dr. Perry
man threw open the door o f our recita
tion room giving his visiting friends a
view o f our class.
A fter Sunday school he preached an
other one o f his great sympathetic ser
mons, bringing tears to many eyes.
In the afternoon I wended my steps
to the Grove City Baptist church, where
Dr. Perryman preached a fine dedica
tory sermon, and many handkerchiefs
were freely used in removing the tears
that flowed from their eyes.
A t night I returned to Grove City
church, to hear a lecture given by one
o f our missionaries from BraziL The
speaker related some very thrilling ex
periences. Before this lecture. Pastor J.
C Davis announced that all wbo wished
to might remove their coats, and many
gladly responded.
Would to God that the time may soon
come when men can mingle in society
with coatless forms and not be criticized.
We find all through the Bible severe
denunciations o f pride. God looks not
upon the clothes that a man wears, but
looks upon the heart. I fear that many
tTlinmvtlt.Uwi, M ia « <
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a poor nun and woman has lived and
died almost within the shadow o f a
house o f worship and their spirits sank
into hell, because they felt too poor to
mingle in society. When the Son o f
Man was here He went among the poor'
to choose His apostles.
J. S. Ooo.
Knoxville, Term.
T E N N E S S E E ASSOCIATICJNS, igoB
Holston— Cherokee church, five miles
south of Jonesboro, Tuesday, Ang. 11.
Noladiucky— RnssellviOe church, six
miles from Morristown, Thursday,
Ang. 13.
Cbilhowec— Kagley’s Chapel church,
Blount County, Wednesday, Aug. ip.
Cumberland
Gap— Big
Sycamore
diurch, Claibome County, Wednesday,
Aug. ipL
Dude Rhrer— Sbdbyville, Thursday,
Aug. a a
Hiawassee— Pine Grove church, Iwd
and one-half miles from Soddy, Thurs
day, Ang. a a
E ^ t Temtessee— Liberty Hill diurch,
Cocke County, Thursday, Ang. a a
Mulberry Gap— Bladnrater church
Hancodt CtMmty, Tuesday, Sept l.
Walnut Grove—L aurd Bluff church,
Roane County, Thursday, Sept 3.
Big Emory— Daysville Church, Thurs
day, Sept 3.
Unitjr— Porter’s Creek dinrdi, six
miles north o f Middleton, Saturday,
Sept 5.
Ebenezer— Waco diurch, Giles Coun
ty, Wednesday, Sept 91
Svreetsvater— Rnral
V ale
church,
Monroe County, Wednesday, Sept. 9.
Tennessee V d ley— Zion HOI churdi,
Rhea County, Thursday,. Sep^ l a
Watauga— Bediel diurch, Doeville,
Thursday, Sept l a
Little Hatchie— Whiteville diurch,
Saturday, Sept la.
Stockton
Valley — Spring
Creek
church, Jackson County, Saturday,
S ep t 13
Central— Second
church,
Jachson,
Tuesday, Sept 15.
EastanaUee— Good Springs church,
near Etowah, Thursday, Sept 17.
Midland— O ea r Spring church, Knox
County, Thursday, Sept 17.
Salem— Barren Folk church, Warren
County, Thursday, Sept 17. .
Friendship—Johnson’s Grove church,
Crodeett C ^ n ty , Wednesday, Sept 33.
Wiseman— Hillsdale church, Macon
Coemty, Wednesday, Sept 33.
Holston Valley— Piney Grove church,
Thursday, Sept 34 .
Indian Credc— Indian Credc church,
Wayne County, Thursday, Sept 34.
Unioa— Shdisford diurch, Warren
County, Thursday, Sept 34.
William Carey— ^Thompson’s Chapel
church, five miles from Pulaski, Friday,
Sept 3$.
Beech River— Corinth diurdi, near
Darden, Saturday, Sept aA
Beulah— Pleasant Ridge diurch, at
Ridgley, Lake County, Tuesday, Sept
Northeih— Cedar Ford church. Union
County, Tuesday, Sept 39New Salem— Barton’s Credc church,
three miles from Lebanon, Wednesday,
Sept 3&
Sevier— Walnut Grove church, Sevier
County, Wednesday, Sept 3 a
Harmony— West Shiloh churdi, McNairy County, Thursday, O c t l .
Ocoee—New Prospect church, three
miles from Ooltewah, Thursday, O c t l.
Jndson— Missionary Ridge church,
Hickman County, Saturday, O c t 3.
Cumberland— ^ r in g Creek church|
Montgomery County, Tuesday, O ct 6.
Enon—Gladys’ Creek church, Jackson
C ^ t y , Wednesday, O c t 7Tennessee—Glenwood church, Knox
County, Wednesday, O c t 7.
W aa^
CwM d ' PM ck
Springs

The Value
of a
Reputation
There was a time; at the bepnning of
our career, when we were judged by
the quality o f our merchandise.

The

time has come, however, when both are
dependent upon each other.

Our long-

established, good reputatkm vouches for
the high quality of the jnstruments''we
handle, and that same high quality, altvays proven, goes a long way in sus
taining our reputatioo for honest values
and fair dealings.

For over a third o f a century we have
been conceded, the lead in our

line;

continued and prospered in the same
business, at the same place; under the
same name and with

practically

same lines, therefore when

the

the
pur

chase of a piano or organ is contem
plated, it would be a saving of time and
money and a safe assurance o f perma
nent satisfaction to deal with such 3
house as ours.
I ;I.

Write for illustrated catalogues, easypay terms and prices.

Old instruments

taken in exchange.

J IIS S IK F R E N C B

P ia i\ o & O r g a ji C o .
C lavok P. S n icT , Mgr.

Manufacturers

and

Dealers— Exclu

sive Steinway and K iube Representa
tives.
340-343

Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

church, three miles from Gleason,
Wednesday, O ct 7.
Nashville— ^Third Churdi, Nashville,
Thursday, O ct 8.
Southwestem—Concord church, seven
miles from Huntingdon, Friday, O c t 9.
Western District— Mount Lebanon
church, eight miles from Paris, Friday,
O ct 9k
West Union— Pleasant Grove diurdi,
Winfield, Friday, O ct 9Stewart
County— Rushing
Creek
church, Stewart County, Wednesday,
O c t 14.
New River— Free Communion church,
Andersem County, ’Thursday, O ct 15.
Clinton—no minutes received.
Riverside— Hardy’s Q iapd, Thursday,
O c t I.
Providence Grassy Valley church,
S (im x Conaly, Tburaday, O c t i.
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“ T H E C O M M U N IT IE S A F F E C T E D
a T H E R E B Y ."
The following editorial in the Nashinlle Ten
nessean is so true arid so well expressed, we copy
it in full:
“ ■ m cDMMUNrnxs A F n en o thebebv.”
The platform adopted by the late convention pro
posed that the question o f the abolition of the saloon
should be left to the "communities aBeded thereby.”
W e baVe said more than once that the-deli^rances
o f a body o f delegates, not one of whom was elected
by the people, but in the election o f whom the people
were rigidly excluded from all participation, is en
titled to no respect whatever. None but the people's
delegates, speaking the people’s will, can lay down laws
to th people.
But if there, be those who hold a different opinion,
we beg to ask, what is tlis meaning of the utterance we
have quoted above?
“The communities affected thereby.”
What com
munities in the State are not "affected thereby.” And
who shall decide just what communities are affected
by the saloons in Nasljviile, Memphis, Chattanooga or
LaFollette ?
When the question o f the abolition of the uloons
in Jackson was pending in the Legislature a great
mast meeting was .held in Humboldt, in the adjoining
county o f Gibson, to demand the passage o f the law.
The representatives from Gibson County took as active
|Mi interest in this matter as if the saloons had been in
^;^,their own county. When reminded that this was a
"local question,” and that the local representatives
>abould be left to deal with it, they answered that the
lie o f their county were "affected thereby,” that
.fiw’ saloons in Jackson-were a source of d^moralizaand debauching to the people o f Gibson as well
to the people o f Madison County. It was mainly
^ Str^ntjem efforts o f .Gibson County legis■

'f-'

lators that the last saloon was banished from Madi perance is a moral question, and ^to promote temper
ance is to advance "the Redeemer’s kingdom.” And if
son County.
,
The people and the representatives of Gibson County the most effective means for the promotion of temper
said, "we are among the communities affected by these ance is through laws prohibiting the liquor traffic, why
Jackson saloons and we intend to do our part.in the may not the Southern Baptist Convention adopt tem
perance resolutions and at the samis time keep well
effort to destroy them.”
,
In other words, every community, every county, must within the bounds o f both the letter , and spirit of its
decide for itself whether it comes within the meaning constitution?
o f the State platform. If the people of Montgomery, - Another question: .Suppose Dr. Boyce’s interpreta
Robertson, Williamson, Rutherford, Maury or any tion of the constitution was correct, could not the con
other county believe that they are injuriously affected vention so revise its constitution as to provide for
by the saloons in Nashville, then they have a perfect temperance resolutions, without violating any Baptist
right, even under the plain language of the State plat principle?— Word and Way.
It is unnecessary to raise the last question.
form ,to have a voice in the question of the abolition
The Convention itself decided that the question
o f such saloohs.
And who shall say that they are not so affected? o f temperance comes within its legitimate sphere,
-The liquor dealers of Nashville are prosecuting a cam not only by adopting unanimously the resolutions
paign o f unlawful whiskey selling in every county in referretl to, but by appointing a standing commit
' Tennessee. The liquor dealers of Memphis, (That- tee to look after the interests o f the temperance
tanooga and.LaFollette are doing the same. They are cause.
systematically and energetically working up this illicit
A S E V E R E A R R A IG N M E N T .
business everywhere. . They are industriously laboring
to make their business a State-wide curse.
Under the above heading the Baptist Common
All we ask is that a ll. the communities "affected wealth of Philadelphia recently published the fol
thereby” shall take advantage of their opportunity lowing editorial:
when it comes to the election- o f members of the
“ Philadelphia has been regarded for many years as
Legislature and record their will as to whether the the leading Baptist city of our country. Ever since
saloons shall continue to debauch the youth and cor the organization of the old Philadelphia Association
rupt the politics o f Tennessee.”
Baptists all over the land have looked to that city for
I f Memphis and Nashville and Chattanooga representative Baptist thought and denominaional
and LaFollette would confine the sale o f liquor leadership and aggressiveness. The denominaion
to those places, it would not be so bad. But has been thought to be very strong within the gates of
when they send their liquor in jugs to all the Brotherly Love. Are we losing that prestige? A
surrounding country and neighboring towns, son of Philadelphia and a man of large experience in
when this surrounding country and these neigh city work and in the service of the denomination said
boring towns send their boys to these cities, and some plain things on the floor o f the Baptist Minis
the cities send these boys home drunk, theri the ters Conference a week or two ago. He said: ‘I
“ communities affected” by the sale o f liquor in have had some experience in great cities and am pre
these cities are certainly more than the cities pared to say that in none of them is there so little
themselves. In fact, as the Tennessean says, ev of a spirit o f co-operation, aggressiveness and enthu
ery community in the State is involved. And siasm in Baptist work as in the city of Philadelphia.’
since the “ communities affected” by the sale qf
“ Was he right? W e are inclined to think he was.
liquor have the right, according to, the Demo We are not to the manor born but are deeply inter
cratic platform, to say whether liquor shall be ested in this city. We have inherited the cherished
sold or not, we hope all the counties will exer ideas about Rhiladelphia Baptists and have always ex-cise their privil^fe and send men to the legisla pected great things from them. It is not too much to
ture who will be instructed to favor the abolition say we today are not meeting these expectations.
o f the liquor traffic from the whole State.
Church independence is riot; the denominational in
terests can go to the bow-wows- if it runs across the
“ A N D O T H E R IM P O R T A N T O B J E C T S .”
interest o f any local independent church; few are big
Our caption is found in article two of the constitu enough to accept temporary loss for future denomina
tion o f the Southern Baptist Convention.
tional gain, and there is absolutely no pulling together
A prominent Baptist brother, on his return from the in the ranks of our denomination in the city, or in
latest session of the Southern Baptist Convention, gave the State. Attempts have been made lately to enlist
a report of the proceeding of the convention to his the forces in one concentrated effort and it has been a
church. Among other things he told of the temper miserable failure. Great sections o f our city are be
ance retolutions offered by Editor Folk of the B aptist ing deserted by our churches because they can not
AND R cpu ctox , and adopted by the convention. He
get support to maintain themselves in certain localities;
recalled the action of Dr. J. P. Boyce who, when he was the future is menacing if these sections are deserted,
president of the convention some years ago, ruled that and yet there does not sMm to be a man who cares
temperance resolutions were out o f order according to a fig for anything but his own little comer. Call a
his construction of the constitution. The brother in meeting for the discussion o f denominational affairs
question stated his belief that Dr. Boyce was wrong.
and a handful of people come. The rich are con
But two o f his brethren took issue with him, defend spicuously absent, and the moderately well-to-do are
ing Dr. Boyce,, and claiming that the convention has too busy with social engagements to consider the city’s
no right to appeal to congressmen on the temperance Kingdom. The last meeting o f the Baptist Social
question. Our brother replied by an appeal to that por Union was a hopeful sign. A goodly number of the
tion o f the convention’s constitution which appears prominent men did come together that evening and
at the -head o f this article, and by citing the example somewhat patiently listened to the presentation of
o f Virginia Baptists in colonial days in appealing their things that make for denomination progress and imity.
cause to the General Assembly. Reply was made to It was unique, and Mr. Wilkinson, the president, and
this that the memorials of Virginia Baptists in colonial his committee deserve thanks for this gathering. If
times were individual and not in an orga.nized capacity.
we are going to gain or even hold our own— but the
Now out of all of this come several questions. Did derelict have no ‘own'— things must be different. In
the early-day. Baptists of Virginia memorialize the dividual interests must be ucrificed if necessary fur
General Assembly in reference to religious liberty and the greater good; individual churches must suffer if
the separation o f church and state, in an individual or necessary for denominational growth; pastors and lay
in a corporate capacity?
men must attend denominational meetings if the tide
An examination of the “History of Virginia Bap is to be stemmed. Churches that are dying must
tists” reveals the ^fact that the old General Associa- be supported and manned by the denomination till the
tion, 1771 td 1783, was organized for political purposes, environing population again changes and can support
and that this body frequently memorialized the Gen the work. A s a Baptist denomination we are doomed
eral Assembly for the dissolution o f the union o f church
in Philadelphia unless a different spirit gets into the
and state. But did the colonial Baptists act within churches; unless some people arise who can see be
their divine rights? Was their conduct in harmony yond their own doorstep.”
with & p tist principles? In our judgment they were
W e have publighed the editorial in full, so that
fully justified in their course. And, if so, their course our readers might see just exactly what the Com
o f conduct furnishes a sound and safe precedent for monwealth said. W e confess we were surprised
the Baptists in this later day who petition Qongress at the state o f affairs which the editorial revealed
for the enactment of laws dissolving the union of the in Philadelphia. W e had supposed that Phila
govemmrat and the liquor traffic.
delphia, which we believe is the largest Baptist
. But, was Dr. Boyce right in his ruling? Is his city in the world, and which is the seat of the
construction of article two of the constitution correct? American Baptist Publication Society, would be
The article reads:
.
inteqsely loyal to the Baptist cause in every way.
"It shall be the .design of the^convention to promote W e |iad imagined a perfect Baptist paradise
foreign and domestic miuions and other important ob- ffiere. Is not the Commonwealth mistaken about
jecU connected with tha Redeemer’.! k in id tm " J w it?
that there are gimilar conditions
..
t
' '1
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in some other cities, but they are not as strong ing stories in order to ridicule people whom he did
Baptist cities as is Philadelphia.
\Uot like. This man had great reverence for old
T H E BR E W E R S’ PREACH ER.
In advocacy o f the new movement which they
term the “ Model License Leagfue,” the brewers
A. Wasson, o f Riverhead, Long Island. This is
not the first work that Rev. Mr. Wasson has done
for the liquor interests. When his own home
town was in a campaign, he took the lead in the
and distillers have secured as a speaker Rev. W .
fight for licensed saloons. He has been known
as an ardent supporter of the liquor traffic for
some time, and at the recent meeting o f the
liquor interests in Louisville, Ky., where tlie
Model License League was bom, he was one of
the star attfaetions.
By request o f the brewers and distillers inter
ested in that league, according to his own claim,
he came to Columbus, Ohio, and spoke before
the temperance committee o f the General A s
sembly in opposition to a county option law.O f course, every liquor paper in the land has
given wide advertisement to the fact that a
preacher has taken the stump in the interests of
the saloon.
Having a desire to know something concern
ing this reverend gentleman, Dr. Baker wrote
to Rev. R. W . Raymond, o f Wilmington, Del.,
who, he was sure, could give us some informa
tion. M r. Raymond is an honored member of
the New Y ork Conference o f the Methodist
Episcopal Church, has served prominent pastor
ates in that conference, and is now connected
with Anti-Saloon League work in Delaware.
During his residence in New York, he had visited
Riverhead, had spoken there, and was acquaint
ed with the position and reputation o f Rev. Mr.
Wasson.
The following letter from M r. Raymond, in
reply, will acquaint our readers with the standing
o f the gentleman who pretends to represent the
clergy in opposition to the liquor business. In
this particular, as well as under other conditions,
truly “ a prophet is not without honor save in his
own country.” Here is the letter:

BroUitr Jesse Powers, a Methodist preacher, known
and read of all men as one of the salt of the earth.
The^e was, however, another Methodist preacher in
the neighborhood, and our story-telling friend had
scant respect for his piety. He accordingly told the
following story, which was doubtless ‘mad* out c f whole
cloth,' but which, nevertheless, illustrates the import
ance and the difficulty o f self-knowledge:
“ Brother Powers and this other preacher, nrmed
Thompson, were riding along the road through the
mountains of Virginia, when Brother Powers said de
spondently, ‘My brother, I am afraid 1 am in a very
bad way spiritually. I am so full of worldly thoughts
and feelings that I can not even pray without itring in
terrupted by the thoughts of the world, is -t ever so
with you?' ‘No, indeed I’ said Thompson. ‘When I de
termine to have a season arid a communion with God, I
never allow the weak and bcggerly elements of this
weak, sinful world to come into my. soul and drive
out the thoughts of my Maker.' ‘Ah,’ said Brother
Powers, ‘that is a blessed state I I wish it were so with
me. Now, my brother, if you will dismount from your
horse, give me the bridle, kneel down here in '.he road
and make a prayer of five minutes, and then tell me,
on the honor o f a Metliodist preacher, that you have
not had a worldly thought during the pniyer, I will
give you my horse.' Now, Brother Powers was well
mounted, as the circuit riders in that mountain coun
try commonly were. Brother Thompson at once gave
his reins to Brother Powers, dismounted promptly,
knelt in the road and prayed very earnestly for about
two minutes; and then pausing in his prayer, looked
up with great anxiety in his eyes and said, ‘Brother
Powers, did you say the saddle, too?” ’

True or false, there is certainly a great deal of
human nature illustrated in the story.

“ I A M D E B T O R .”
Paul said, “ I am debtor both to the Greeks and
to the Barl^rians; both to the wise and to the
unwise.” This includes those o f the government
under which he lived, and those outside, those
civilized and uncivilized. It is only within about
a century that the church has awaked to its ob
ligation to the outlying world. That they were
“ Wilmington, Del., Feb. 1, 1906.
debtors to those o f their own tiation they recog
“Mv D ear D r. B a k e r : In reply to your inquiry nized ; but what had they to do with those lying,
concerning Rev. Mr. Wasson, who spoke in behalf o f
shrouded in mists, upon the rim o f their horizon?
the liquor traffic recently at the session o f the Model
But the mists lifted, the horizon broadened, the
License League in Kentucky, and still more recently at
commission was #e-read and the debt was recog
the hearing at Columbus, permit me to say that it was
nized. And so the ships began to carry mission
my privilege to speak in his town at Riverhead, Long
aries, a n d .the work o f paying began. But the
Island, last March, when they were engaged in a no debt was so large, men stood appalled and par
license campaign. I met many of the leading citizens
alyzed before it. They gazed upon it and said .
o f the town, and was not long in discovering that, it could never be paid; it was foolish to attempt
apart from his attitude on the license question, his .it. But slowly, slowly the work o f paying wen^
influence upon the community, and particularly the on. And now the period o f hopefulness has set
young men, was considered very pernicious because o f in. There is light ahead. There is the vigor
his tippling habits and frequenting o f bar-ropms.
and bouyancy and bountifulness o f hope in the
A s to his standing ecclesiastically, it is sufficient to payments. The gospel has already been preached
say that he is a sore trial to his clerical-associates of to all the nations, although not to all in all tlie
the Episcopal communion, not only to his bishop, but nations. But the Christian world is hurling a
to the laity as well, while Canon William Sheafe Chase, stream o f light around the world, broadening,
in an open letter in the Brooklyn papers, strongly con deepening it; and it carries with it the golden
demns his attitude. His sincerity, or better his in-sin sands o f life, that all may partake.
cerity, has no better illustration than the array of sta
tistics which he presented in that campaign as having
been secured from the ‘Government Station for Pure
Products at 22 Whitehall Street, New York, and from
the magazine published thereby. It was my privilege
to show to the large audience gathered in the Skating
Rink, that 22 Whitehall Street, New York, was occu
pied by a saloon on the ground floor, wine-rooms on
the second floor, and the upper stories as headquarters
for hopsters, malsters and others engaged in brewing
and allied interests, and the ‘Pure Product Station,' to
which he referred, was presided over by the Super
intendent o f Rupert’s Brewery, and ha'd absolutely no
connection with the United States Government; while
concerning the magazine from whiah he quoted, it
was shown that every article therein was related to the
liquor traffic, and every advertisement save one, o f the
twenty-eight pages o f advertising in the book, was
likewise related either directly or indirectly to the
liquor traffic.
■ “ I am not at ail surprised to learn that he is now
working in their interests.
"Very sincerely yours,
"R oval W. R aym ond ."
— American Issue.

“T H E SAD D LE, T O O ?”
The Alabama Baptist quotes Dr. J. C. Hiden
as relating the follgwing anecdote;
"An- acquaintance o f mine was fond of manufactur

R ESTLESSN ESS.
The Atchison (Kansas) Globe asks:
“Do you remember that you once believed if you
could accomplish a certain thing you would be a happy
man? Do you remember that a few months after ac
complishing it yoft were as unhappy as ever? Is it
not possible that you will be equally restless after
accomplishing your next ambition? Should this fact
not be taken as evidence that nothing will satisfy you?"

There is much trutli in this. Man never seems
satisfied. Tlte more he has the more he wants. I f
he has $i,ooo, he wants $10,000. I f $10,000, he
wants $100,000. I f $100,000, he wants $1,000,000. I f $ip oopoo, he wants $10,000,000. I f
$10,000,000, he wants $100,000,000. I f $100,ooofioo, he wants $1,000,000,000. W hat he will
want when he gets $i,ooo,ot»,ooo we do not
know, as no one lias ever quite got up to that
figure that.
It is an indication o f the festlessness o f the
human heart. David said: “ A s the heart panteth after the waterbroqks, so panteth my soul
after thee, O God.” And the soul is never quite
satisfied until it reaches up and rests in God.
am
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Rev. A. B. Little of West, T exis, did his own preach
ing in a meeting at that place, resulting in thirty-eight

9

additions, twenty-eight by baptism; He has been th a t
two months and there have been sixty additions.
Rev. W. T. Rouse has' resigned the care of the cliurck
at Qarksville, Texas, and moved to Waco, Texas. *
Rev. A. B. Elsey it rejoicing over a great meeting
at Butler, Mo., which resulted in forty accessions.
The new Chinese Baptist church in Chinatown, San
Francisco has been erKted at a cost of $ao,ooa
The revival at .Cottage Grove, Tenn., in which State
Evangelist L. D. Summers of Greenfield, Tenn., is do
ing the preaching has resulted in fifty-two conversions
and thirty-two additions to the church. The work
continued ten days.
Rev. W. R. Farrow of Covington, Tenn., is assisting
Rev. H. Patterson of Portageville, Mo., in meetings
which are resulting most graciously.
Rev. E. S. Graham was compelled to surrender the
pastorate at Perry, Mo., on account of failing health.He was recently paralyzed.
Evangelist G. E. Kennedy assisted Rev. E. U. Robin
son in a revival at Leadwood, Mo., resulting in over
150 accessions.
Evangelist L D. Summers of Greenfield, Tenn., will
. assist Rev. J. T . Upton of Halls, Tenn., in a revival
at Mt. Vernon church, near that place.
The churches of Louisville, Ky., are planning a con
certed evangelistic movement to be in progress during
the month of November. Each church will hold its
meeting in its own way. Dr. E. S. Alderman of Fourth
Avenue was made chairman o f arrangements.
Dr. J. W. Porter of the First church, Lexington,
Ky., lately assisted Rev. S. P. Martin of Shepherdsville,
Ky., in a revival which resulted in twenty-eight ac
cessions, twenty-three by baptism and five by letter.
Bro. Porter makes a better city pastor because of his
evangelistic gifts.
The subscriptions and cash payments to the Eaton
Monument Fund have grown to $2,ioa It is estimated
that $3,000 will make the endeavor a success. A statute
of heroic size of Dr. T . T. Eaton in bronze wilt be
ordered from Chicago, Until yet, we are of the opinion
that Dr. Eaton would not have wanted such a memorial.
Rev. Andy Potter of Paris, Tenn., assisted Rev. R.
C. McElroy of Martin, Tenn., in a revival at Jolley
Springs church last week which resulted in seven con
versions and one baptism.
Rev. I. N. Penick of Martin, Tenn., assisted Ret
L V. Henson in a meeting at Benton, Ky., week be
fore last, which was productive of great good.
Rev. W . H. Petty of Brownsville, Texas, who is
sojourning in Tennessee for some weeks, will assist
in a revival at Rock Hill church, near Warren’s BIuflF,
Tenn., beginning the second Sunday in August
Evangelist W. H. Williams of Clinton, Ky., is assist
ing Rev. J. H. Pennock in a revival at Malden, Mo.,
which has so far resulted in six professions.
Rev. J. E. Skinner of Trezevant Tenn., will be as
sisted in a revival at Gibson, Tenq., by his brother. Rev.
C. L Skinner, beginning the fourth Sunday in August
Dr. W. T . Hudson has resigned the care of the
First church. West Point Miss., where be has been
pastor to take effect November ist. His services ex
tended over seven years and a half.
Rev. Layton Maddox has surrendered the pastorate
o f Clay Street church, Waco, Texas. His successor
will be Rev. W. E. Mason, who has been called to
succeed him.
Rev. John A. Wray o f Live Oak,> Fla., is holding
evangelistic meetings in Jacksonville, Fla., which are
r^ulting most graciously.
V
- Rev. D. B. Jackson of Willard, N. M;, was assisted
by Rev. W .T. Cantrell in a ten-days’ meeting at that
place, which resulted most graciously.
Rev. D. I. Smith of Grandvjew, Texas, lately had the
assistance o f Rev. A. B. Ingram in a revival, which
resulted in twenty-one accessions, five by baptism.
Dr. W. K. Renrod of the First church, Cleburne,
Texas, lately assisted Rev. I. Windsor, and there were
sixteen additions to the church at Walnut Springs,
Texas.
Rev. C. H. Bell o f Milford, Texas, rejoices over a
great meeting at Italy, Texas, which lasted fourteen
days and which resulted in thirty-eight conversions,
thirty-eight additions, twenty-eight by baptism, ten by
letter.
Dr. C. C. Coleman of the First church, San Antonio,
Texas, lately assisted Rev. H. J. Matthews i t Cuero,
Texas, which resulted in twelve additions.
The
crowds were the largest ever seen at a meeting there.'
Rev. Henry E. Summers of Bonham, Texas, helped
in a revival at Monkstown, Texas, doing the preaching,
and there were forty-six accessions, thirty-six by bap*
tism.
Rev. Giles C. Taylor of the First church, Corsicanik,
Texas, has bet-n called to the care of the Clay Street'
church, Waco, Texas, and has accepted.
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“Where are you going?" asked Min-

Union Bank and Trust Co Nashville

=THE HOME=I

“Out to the woods with Shaggy. You
won't see me again till dinnertime."
"Then youll want a piece of pie," said
Minnie.
T H E F O O L 'S P R A Y E R .
"Perhaps,” returned her brother,
warily.
The rojrat feast was done; the king
“ Help me then," Minnie persisted.
Sought some new sport to banish care,
“ Arithmetic isn’t such nonsense either.
And to his jester cried; “ Sir Fool,
Kneel down aivl make for us a When I got as far as this I found I
couldn't make my pies without it."
prayer I”
“ 'Rilhmelic even in pies I" said H a l;
and he scowled and scowled, till from
The jester doffed his cap and belts.
And stood the mocking court before; the scowls some wisdom seemed to
evolve, and he began: “ A cup and a
t h e y could not see the bitter smile
half of rhubarb? Why, I should -call
Behind the painted grin he wore.
the half a five and put a point before it,
and then I should divide nine by one
He bowed his head, he bent his knee
and five tenths."
Upon the monarch's stool;
"Yes,” said Minnie, “but perhapi'you’d
His pleading voice arose; "O, Lord,
have to use a lead peiKil. I don't like
Be merciful to me, a foot I
fractions. Let's see," and she puck
“ N o pity. Lord, could change the heart ered up one corner of her motith and
From red with wrong to white as squinted her eyes toward the ceiling.
“One and a half cups for one pie would
w ool;
B
The rod must heal the sin; but. Lord, be three cups for two"— then, seeing
Hal about to speak, she quickly raised
Be merciful to me, a foot I
a warning finger and continued, “ I can
make two pies for every three cups of
" T is not by gu*lf the onward sweep
O f truth and right, O Lord, we stay; rhubarb, and I have three times three
cups, so I can make three times two
T is by our follies that so long
W e hold the earth from heaven away. pies, or six.”
She finished with a grand flourish, and
opened her eyes wide at her brother in
"These clumsy feet, still in the mire.
evident wonder that she had reached so
Go crushing blossoms without end;
He,
These hard, well-meaning hands we quick and correct a conclusion.
having picked up two or three dough
thrust
Among the heart-strings o f a friend. nuts, dashed out of the door with a
“ Presto!"

! ■

m

Minnie was left to her pie-making,
"The ill-timed truth we might have
and, regarding it much as she would
kept—
Who knows how sharp it pierced and fancy work, she got a pleasurable hour
out o f it and relieved her mother of
stung?
. some labor as well.
The word we had not sense to say—
Who knows how grandly it had
In the shadow o f the woodland Har}ld gathered boxberries and meandered
wrung?
from one tree to another digging spruce
“ Our faults no tenderness should ask. gum. Then he sat down on a grassy
The chastening stripes must clean.se plot in an opening, and watched two
sparrows building a nest under the jut
them all;
ting edge of a rock. Finally, the warm
But for our blunder—oh, in shame
sun and the stillness, broken only by
Before, the eyes o f heaven we fall.
drowsy woodland sound.s, made him
"Earth bears no balsam for mistakes; sleepy and he actually tipped over with
Men crown the knave, and scourge his hat on his eyes and took a nap.
When he woke. Shaggy was barking
the tool
lustily at some distance, and the boy
That did his w ill; but-thou, O Lord,
walked over to see what he had found.
Be merciful to me, a fool!”
It proved to be a woodchuck's hole, and
The room was hushed; in silence rose the dog was alternately yelping and paw
The king, and sought his gardens ing ferociously at the entrance to the
small creature’s underground cavern.
cool.
Harold went to aid in the attempt to
And walked apart, and murmured low,
dislodge him. The dog’s excitement in
“ Be merciful to me, a fool!"
creased. He scurried about, now this
— Lutheran Observer.
way, now that. Dirt flew in all direc
H O W SH A G G Y H E L PE D HAROLD. tions and stones rolled down the little
incline. Still their united efforts were
Harold opened his eyes a tiny b it 'Die unavailing. This particular woodchuck
tun was shining in brightly at the win had been wise in the choice of a locadow, but he remembered that this was a Jon, and his fortress was well-nigh im
holiday and there was no school, so he pregnable. Harold gave it up. at last
turned over with hit back to the light and took his unwilling way homeward,
and was toon lost in dreamland again. leaving the dog to solve his own prob
When he woke once more it teemed lem. This he did with unfailing per
very late indeed. He gave a bound to tinacity, working on doggedly through
all the afternoon.
the floor, dressed himself and ran down
Toward niglit Harold went across the
to the kitchen. Every one had break
fasted and he heard the dishes clinking yard with a dish of com. Through the
blackberry bushes he caught sight of a
in the pantry.
bedraggled creature, tugging wearily
“ Hello 1" called hit sister Minnie from
across the field a limp burden. Running
the open door, “ I'm making rhubarb pies
toward it with a shout, he relieved the
for mother.”
victorious Shaggy of his prize— an over
“ W hewt” whistled Harold.
sized woodchuck, corpulent from much
“ Now, see, Hal. It takes a cup and a feeding on fields of rank clover.
half o f rhubard to a pie and a cup o f
The dog received, with many waggings
sugar and an egg and some other things. and other tokens of appreciations, the
I've chopped the rhubarb up and there boy’s approving epithets and caresses,
are nine cups. How much sugar do I but under the lamplight Harold began
want to go with it and how many eggs?” to think it over seriously. Supposing he
Harold scowled. “ This isn't a school
day,” he said, evuively. "I bothered
over such nonsense all yesterday, and I
hate it. Give me a bile and I'll bid you

good-awfniiic."

had stuck to that problem down at school
with half as much determination and
pluck as Shaggy had stuck to the wood
chuck, wouldn’t he have solved it long
ago? And then the way Minnie b^d
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done the pie example— wasn't there the
fragment of a straw, at least, in that?
He had gone all over it again out on the
knoll under the noontide sun, and now
he picked up his arithmetic and turned
to the tough little knot that had baffled
him so.
Minnie shouldn't help him— no, nor
his teacher I He would do it by himself.
All that evening and the next, he worked
away at it with no word for any one.
Finally, as bedtime drew near again, he
went over and sat down by Shaggy in
a corner.
"Going to give it up?” said grandma.
“ Pooh I" said the boy, with an im
patient kick, and he stretched out with
one arm around the sympathetic canine
neck. No one disturbed them, and
twenty minutes later Harold leaped up
with a victorious “Eureka, I have it I”
Three minutes of fast figuring, and it
was down in black and white. Persever
ance had won the day, and with it came
a consciousness of power that w-as worth
a thousand times the answer to his prob
lem. This was his— wholly, utterly his
— and what he had done once he could
do again. It was'his capital for future
work. Harold had taken a long step
forward.— Ex.
A W O M A N ’S A P P E A L
T o all knowing sufferers of rheumaShe feels it her duty to Mnd it to aO
sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at
home as thousands will testify— no
change o f climate being necessary. This
rimple discovery banishes uric add
from the blood, loosens the stiffened
the eyes, giving elasticity and tone to
joints, purifies the blood, and brightem
the whole system. If the above in
terests you, for proof address Mrs. M.
Summers, Box 241 South Bend, Ind.
T H E H ARD PLACE.
The last time Frances practiced it
mamma held the book, while Aunt Alice,
sister Barbara and papa sat listening.
When she came to the Hard Place
Frances was sure she could hear them
saying in their minds, “ She is going to
forget again,” as if people's minds could
'be heard, like their tongues.
"Oh I” said Aunt Alice.
“Oh I” breathed mamma.
"Oh I whistled papa, for Frances had
"Oh, dear met” sighed sister Barbara,
stopped again right in the place she
never could remember, and she couldn’t
think what came next.
“ She never can remember,” groaned
Aunt Alice in mamma’s ear. “ She will'
forget it before them all.”
“And then she can't finish it,” mamma
groaned back; "and except for the Hard
Place she says it so prettily.”
"And then she’ll put her Anger in her
mouth and cry,” groaned sister Barbara.
"You know she w ill”
Frances’ Anger stole in her mouth
now, and a big tear rolled down her
cheek.
IThere, there, baby,” said papa, gather
ing her in his arms; “don't cry before
hand, anyway. Now, Frances Chamberlain Chase, I will give you a whole, new,
bright silver dollar for your very own if
you will say it right through this after
noon.”
‘ ^
*rU ' try tOi" sobbed Ffautes. "Seems

tM lparcsat

L IF E A B U SD EN
Psins, from which women stiSer,
often make liring unendurable.
I f jon are a victim, do hot remain
one. No need. Moat of such pains
are preventable, curable.
Oihen have obtained relief,
through CarduL W bj not you? ,
At least it can do no ham to give
Cardni a fair triaL
It may ba'tha tery adbdidne jon
need.
Hearken to the worda of Mra.
Hattie Campbell, of Ratcliff, Tex.
She says:
"Two yean ago my
health waa very bad. I suffered un
told misery every month. I ached
all over. Life waa a burden to me.
At times, I wished for death, to end
my suffering.
"A t last I decided to try CarduL
I took one bottle and it lielped me
no much, I bought $S.OO worth.
That kept me in health for one vear,
and sav^ a large doctor’s bill. I
took six more bottles and now I can
say that Cardni has stopped my suf
fering and made life worth living.
I would not be placed back where I
was, two Tears ago, not for this whole
world rolled a t my feeL**
Try CarduL
as if a little girl 'most seven years old
ought to speak a piece 'way through at
a school ’zamination— seems so, papa;
but I can’t.
"Dear me!” cried a merry voice, as
Cousin Eleanor walked briskly into the
room. "What is the matter? A little
girl who is going to speak a piece all by
herself this afternoon crying now?”
"I can't say it. Cousin Eleanor,” wailed
Frances. “ Every time I try I can't. It
just stops itself. And they all know I
can’t.”
“ Come along with me and get
dressed.” said Cousin Eleanor, holding
out her band. “ And while that pretty
new dress is going on I will tell you a
secret, and I know then you can say it
all right this afternoon and alt the time.”
A ll the relatives held their breath
when Miss Frances Chamberlain Chase’s
name was called, and a very determinedlooking little girl, in dotted muslin,
with a big blue sash, walked on to tiie
platform and began to speak.
When she came to the Hard Place
they all held their breath ' again and
mamma shut her eyes, but straight on
the little voice went through the piece,
as Frances Axed her eyes on Cousin
Eleanor, who sat in the very front row
and smiled encouragingly at her. “ How did you do it. Fiances?” asked
sister Barbara when they reached home.
"I was sure you would never get
through i t ”
“ It was Cousin Eleanor told me,” an
swered Frances. “She told me I could
do it if I tried. So I named the Angers
on this hand 'I will' and on the other
‘I caiL’ Then when I came to the Hard
Place I held the 'I can’ Angery tight
with the 'I will’ ones, and then there
wasn’t any Hard Place any more.”—
£« h m F , B hmM, m on Exchamgt.

baptist and
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«»nmi has. Mrs. Howard Lee Jones Bowden hand. Yon can p la n it where
was the founder and leader, while A e jrou Bank best. Give a port to the O r
was with ns, and the memory o( her phans, and a port to mtsstons, and I
gemle inflocta* suStahu them still.
prgy it may do good.” — (M rs.) Alice J.
O ur August record begins today. 1 Bowdoi.
N r*.X < M M * D »r«O M K wI i I m , E <H t
hope yon will begin to go faster this
O f onuTM the caphals are mine. I
last month o f summer and be alt ready must show how glad I am some way.
for the fall work, when Sieptember opens Let’s see. Shall 1 give our work in
4 U QBOMUA A V M V B
on ns. Won't you? Don’t say; “It is Japan, the church in Canton and the
CKMIMtMM. T«M\n.
Wbab Body R«w with Ectwwi
so hot," anj- longer, but get right down chapel in Cardenas, each ^ ?
Then
LHe wts lntolerable-~Wn Enr
Omr ilisticm try'* Address; Mrs. J. to business.
shall I give the Orphans' Home, the
Incasod
in Pltster— DisdiMfai
H. K«m<e, 09 SMntrm Bab*, N*t*saki,
I am so grateful to God for the great
Margaret Home, the Training School
from Hospitals as Hopeless.
JaftM, t«« S'«N Frsmcisco, CM,
good news from our beloved Mrs. May and the State Board cadi 50 cents?
A ll eammmnicatians for this defort- nard. After telling it»e how well A e has Yes? Wen, our hearts go out to the
mtiU shomid be o d d r t s ^ to Mrs. L. D, feh since her return from Battle Creek, Bowden band in sincerest gratitude.
Eoklts, 4aa Gsorgio Avenue, Cboltsh Mich., she says;
That's an I Ask God to bless ns an
“ We are hoping for a new period o f
moot*, -Tt
other week. Don't pot off writing even
wwk now, perhaps d»e best o f a ll I
cf three mooifas m tM
a day, if your heart prompts you to help
my eon O w ea^ Wb
Misuon topic for August: "Medical am bolding on hard and God trill not us. A week is gotK so quickly.
waa made totolar
let
me
go,
except
when
He
wants
me.
Missktus.”
able by eoaema !■
Hopefully yours.
its
worst form,
"\Vc leiM them forth to preach the But tee meed the froyers of the I’otmg
L auba D ayton E axin .
was
an rUkt
kingdom o f God and to heal the sick.” South.''
a red raali I
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Do
you
mark
that?
Pray
every
day
out on Ms foiwThere have been j8,ooo patients
BEcnrrs.
head, but we w m
treated in our fifteen hospitals and dis that she may grow stronger and better.
not alormad a t flrat,
First quarter's offerin gs________ $225 09
Then
she
goes
o
n
;
“
1
want
my
dear
co
Very eoao. howevoe,
pensaries; which are almost entirely selfJuly offerings--------------------------- 38 30
the isuh hwgsn to
supporting. The gospel always goes workers to build a thapel in Koknra
opreod o v«r ktehaad
some day. I will write to them about it First srerk in August, 1908—
and drouldera, and
hand in hand with medical services.
For Foceign Board:
it caused Urn gras*
soon.
Kanabatsu
writes
that
they
are
Hear what Bishop Foss says:
diaooafort. I took
renting rooms in an adjoining home at Blandic Thomas, Sweetwater
him to a dootor and tried haff a d o o n
“ A well eqnipped hospital under the
(China) --------------------------25
other tzeaUnents, all with the saase
shadow o f the cross is the consummate the Sunday-scboal has overflowed. They
result: no improvement a t aR U w
still believe we are coming back to Blanche Thomas, S weetwater
dlsnasB graduiOly spread until neariy
flower o f Christian civilization."
(J a p a n )--------------------------50
them."
everv port o f his body was quite raw.
And it takes money to do this work!
W e had to strap him down in bed, for
Primary classes, Ssreetwatcr, by
Bcssia M AYuan.
he used to leer himself dreadfully la
Let us give to the hospital work; let
Mrs. L. (C h in a )____________
100 his sleen. The agony be went throusk
And stranger things hare happened.
us pray for the physicians and nurses,
is
quite beyond words. .N o o a e tb o u ^
I cannot tdl you all I know just yet, Primary dasscs, Sweetwater, by
we would rear him. The regimental
who are giving their lives in foreign
Mrs. L. (Japan) ___________ 2
but there was never greater need for
dootor, a very clever man. pronooneed
fields to heal the suffering bodies and
the onse boprieas; at least, be said the
Bowden Band, Puryear. by Mrs.
your prayers and work in Jqtan.
only hope wns that he nriglit, ff he
save the souls as well.
L. D. E.
B. (J a p a n )_____________
! 00
Watch for Mrs. Maynard’s letter to
lived longenoush, outgrow it to eonw
Bowden Band, Pnryear, by Mrs.
extent. W e bad him in hospitals four
the Young South next we A .
times and ha waa pronooneed ope of
C O R R ESPO N D EN CE.
B. ( C h in a )_____________
1 00
"Get thy spindle and diy distaff ready.
the worst oases, if not the worst, ever
Vest W e are crawling up slowly I
For
Orphans'
Home:
admitted. From each be was die.And the Lord will send thee flax.”
oharged aa incurable; in fact be got
I wish* we could be running up the hill
25
But there are others betides me wrhh Blandir Thomas.Sw eetw ater__
worse under the suoewsive treatzmota.
before us.. I hope many have been tak
Bowden
Band,
P
m
y
e
a
r_________
50
A t one hospital they incased him la
messages this morniug.
Listen to
ing the broad “ survey” of the world, the
plaster, and this sneined to aggiavato
For
Home
Board:
Sweetwate r: “ 1 endoor ffl to be di
the aoreneas terribly. He looked so
W. M. U. have suggested for ns, and
badly that no one liked to go near him
vided as foOosrs; Give 2 cents to eaidi Priiuary Oassrs, Sweetsrater, by
have taken a vow to have a hand hence
and his life was a burden to hhn. Wa
Mrs. L . ________________
1 00
o f these Y'oung South lines, vix., the
kept tiyin g remedy after remedy, but
forth in working in all directions. I
we had got alm ori post hoping fo r a
Orphans’ Home, the dnirdi in Orina. Bowden Band. P nryear, by Mrs.
trust you have remembered to pray
cure.
Six months ago we purchased
R ( C u b a ) -----------------------I 00
Japan and our misnouary there. Please
a set o f Cutientm Soap, Ointment, and
earnestly for those vrho toil under send me two mhe-hoxes. I send stamps.”
For Shiloh Qnirch:
Becoivcnt PUla and persevered with
Africa’s hot suns, in India, among the
them. Ih e reeult was truly marvelons
Mrs. Evans
(Tass, Smithville,
— Blanche Thomas.
and to-day be is perfectly cured, his skin
Chinese, who number one-fourth of
by E. H. : ______________
1 00
Thank you so much I That dollar it
not having a blemish on It aaywhereb
the people in the srorld, and in Japan, well divided. I have sent the boxes
Mrs. Lily Hedge, S I. Taughan Road,
For Margaret Home:
Ceddharbour Lw ie. Oamblhwell Qreea,
where the Young South’s heart lies with some other literature.
Bowden Band, Pnryear, by Mrs.
Biu^. Jon. 13. 1907."
deepest o f all. Did I tell you, Mrs.
B . ____________________
50
Send to neerost depot for free O M Then comes Smithville; “You will
ourmBook on Treatment t< Skin DiaeosssL
Maynard had sent me a picture o f the please find enclosed $1.
For Training School:
Mrs. Sallie
ceunm newrSMaretaU is igessom rseewta.
DeBois: VoeSoe. it, CkuMSaeseSs.:PsnAAnas
church at Koknra, Japan, where we Evans and class gives it to the church Bowden Band, Puryear, by Mr%
dt E rsix: Awmas. n. iwrat a cn. fiOum
So. Atrlrs, LrMWe. US. OuwWve. r .^ u .s .a «
have worked these fifteen years? It at Shiloh. We unite in best wishes for
B. _________________- - - - 50
toharOcssaChwkOocs-selt rrass. Bema.
is quaint and pretty and I pray God the Yc»ng Sooth. I have organized a
For State Board:
Bowden Band, Puryear, by Mra.
many souls will be turned heavenward Sunbeam band at Salem church, with
to any address. Send money order,
a ____ -______ ______
so check or regisiered letter to (Hiiitoa
by its mmistrations.
Miss Carrie Bratten as leader.”— Ethel
For P o sta ge-----------------------04 Cotton Mills. Station A, ainton, S. C
I hope too, your hearts have been Hancock.
turned to note the need of gospelSo glad to bear o f another baud.
Total receipts______________ $273 50 I can't do without the B aftist and
spreading in your o«m country.
So mneb obliged to Mrs. Evans nnd licr
axceivsn since apbil 1, 1908.
Our special work, remember, is the
RxnxcToa, for it is a great help to a
pupils for this help to Miss Rowsey.
building o f those tsro places of worship She needs all you can give her to finiili For Foreign B oard--------------- $139 25 Baptist in a place where there are no
“ Orphans’ H om e________ 23 51 Baptist churches and not nuny Bap
in Cuba and China. The W. M. U. up God's house on the old battletkid.
“ Home B o ard __________ 53 04 tists. I am twenty miles from a Bapasks that we give constantly to these
And Mrs. Stanton o f Memphis writes
" Shiloh C h u rch _________ 20 M .tist church, and have not heard a Bap
two causes, through the Home Board in
to enquire if her sweet memorial offer
“ Foreign J o u rn al_________
!"5 tist sermon since I have been here,
Atlanta and the Foreign Board in Rich
ing, reported- last week,, has hem U>st.
“ Home F i d d ----------------75 which is about three months. I am
mond.
It came just after my “copy” had g.me
“ Literature ____________ 1 70 doing some work in trying to get what
I sras a delighted guest at the Young
in and so had to wait another teir-days.
“ State B o a rd ____________
4 <0 few Baptists that I find to build a
Woman’s Missionary Society o f the
May God bless the giver.
“ Sbelbyville C hurch-------1 95 church. W e have some fine people here,
First Church, Chattanooga, yesterday
Here come our faithful friends at
“ Japanese BiNe-Woman----70 a?Kl the most o f them woulcf unite
afternoon. Misses Helen and Blanche
fro.n the
“ Ministerial R e lie f--------------- 5 05 with a Baptist church' if we had one.
Woodward were the hostesses, and in Sweetwater: “ I enclose
“ Margaret H om e__________
4 75 I have had the pleasure of making some
spite of the July weather, and the *b- primary classes in the First church o f
“ Chinese Scholarship----------4 25 talks to a good congregation, and Bap
sence o f many members from the city, Sweetwater, taught by Mesdames W. A.
" Training S c h o o l-----------2 75 list dcKtrine seems to take well with the
two rooms srere well filled with earnest Thomas and Hugh Foritner, their offer
ings for the second quarter. Please give
“ & S B o ard __________ :
2 (lO people here. I hope that I may be able
young ladies, anxious to learn and to be
$1 to Cuba, $1 to China, and the rest
“ S. S. and Colpoctage______
5 25 to do some lasting work for the Master
used in doing God’s work. Miss Ethel
to our work in Japan. We have had no
“
P o a ta g e ---------------------------- 146 ill OWahoma.
Tjder presided, and Miss Gertrude
pastor for a few months, but hope soon
Wright led the program.
I learned^
W e have good chnrches in our towns,
to get one. W e pray always for the
Total received since April 1— $273 10
much from their intelligent “ survetr” of
but none out in the country. W e do
success o f the young people’s work."—
the world’s nrorfc, and I blessed God
not have preaching by our Baptists in
FO R M EN O N LY.
that they were coming on to take up the Mrs. M. t Lowry.
the country. I hope that our people
If ever there were faithful little work
cause o f worltTsride missions in the
will soon wake up to their duly in this
Here's vonr chance to get the
ers.
they
live
in
Sweetsrater.
I
wish
I
First church. I had taught many of
part o f the country.
mons "Son Brand" socks at le
them in Sunday school and had seen could sec them face to face again and
I guess that we have what is called a otse-half the legnlsv ptioe.
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tell
them
how
dearly
the
Young
South
most o f them grow up from babyho<rf
forced mill to shM t-awn. Latgc stodc dry territory here, but I am sorry to
prizes
them.
W
ill
Mrs.
Thomas
and
in the twenty-six years I have been in
on hand to be told C.ieet to consumer. say that we have men that will stoop
the First church. The new pastor was lirs . Foticner do the next best thing and
Spring and s.neaK.'. n.edimn weight, in so low that they will go against their
(hardc
each
one
who
has
given
10
gen
also a guest and pointed out a great
black o r tan. lidc finish, fast colors boys and girls and vote for men that
work, right here at home they could do erously to these three lines?
gnarantecd. Doable toe and bceL very are trying to bring the stuff to onr
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then
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another
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that
at once, and they rose to the moment
dnrablc. Sixea, 9, gM. le; loM aod 11. homes in this new country. There arc
beautifully and promised themselves, al- has worked whb ns for years and years.
Retail at all Mores at aoc and age ptr also some boot-leggers in this coantty,
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O IL CU R E FOJl CANCER.
Dr.’ Byt’» Combinttion Oil Cure it a
recognized Cure for CaiKer and Ttimori
Beware of Imitators. Write today to’
the Originator for hit ;frc ? books. Dr.
Bye,: 3i6 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis,
Indiana.
''
I have just returned from a great
meeting with old Palestine Churcli, four
miles east of Alto. Thirty-six additions,
nearly all by Kaptism, one, a Methodist
y6 years old, decided he' Should be a
Baptist.
A. J. CocKJtorr.
Alto, Tex. '

1=1;

One of the best institutions in the
country for the education of young
ladies is the Vir^nia Institute, located
at Bristol, Virginia, in the heart of the
mountain region so celebrated for both
winter and summer resorts. A large,
imposing structure.on b commanding
site, overlooking the city, which lies
partly in Virginia and party in Tennes
see, insures health, comfort and beauty
of prospect. Such an institution, with
its Strong teaching faculty and its fine
conservatory of music, naturally attracts
young ladies from every section of the
coumry.
I am in a meeting this week at Parran's Chapel. Brother O. F. Huckaba
is dmng the preaching end is doing it
well. We are having good congrega
tions and a splendid interest is being
shown by the church members and also
by the sinners.
I go next week to Maple Springs.
Brother D. A. Ellis of the First Church
o f Corinth, Miss., will assist me in the
meeting.
W e -are expecting great
things. Brethren pray for us.
W. A. G au gh .
on, Tenn.

r

R E ST L E SS N IGH TS
Are due to an exhausted turbulent con
dition of the nervous system.
Your
sleep will be sound and refreshing if
you will take one o f Dr. Miles’ AntiPain Pills on going to bed or when you
awaken in the night. They soothe the
nerves and sleep quickly follows. They
are perfectly harmless if taken as di
rected. Sold by druggists; 35 doses 25c.
Never sold in bulk.

solider, he never bids false doctrine
God-speed by giving his presence. May
he live long to expose error and explain
the truth. Oh, what a shock it was to
read of the death of my dear Bro. W.
H. Smith. He was clerk of the presby
tery when I was ordained to the full
work o f the ministry, twenty-one years
ago. That makes five of them that have
crossed over the river to rest under the
shade of the trees. Bro. Smith was
a power in the pulpit; he always had
off his gloves. He had convictions and
then he had the courage of them. How
we shall miss him. The cause of Christ
was always safe when he spoke. He
never went with the crowd unless .they
had the truth.
R. B. D avis .

Carthage, Tenn.
My first week o f protracted meetings
has passed into history.
It was my
pleasure to labor with Bro. J. H. Curry
at McNairy Station, last week.
It
seemed that from the very beginning
the Holy Spirit was present in mighty
demonstration and power. The Chris
tians were made to rejoice, sinners
were convicted and, I trust, souls were
saved. One day I witnessed a sight
which I never saw before. I saw on
that day every person in the house, both
saint and sinner, at the altar.
The
Christians were singing, praying, talk
ing to inquirers and shouting; the sin
ners were mourning on account o f sin
and asking God for pardon.
Bro.
Curry who is one o f God's noblemen,
a true soldier of the cross, and "an
Israelite in whom there is no guile,” is
the faithful pastor o f this church. He
told me that he had been preaching to
that church for nearly forty years, and
still they love him, and ever will, for
to know him is to love him. God bless
him and give him yet many souls— liv
ing gems— to lay at the Master’s feet.
I heard him say, "When I am too old to
get around and preach I want to call
God’s children about and say to them,
‘Little children, love one another,’ and
gather the unsaved about me and ad
monish them to ‘flee from the wrath to
come.' ”
I am in this work with Bro. S. H. B.
Mayes at Elam church, near Ripley.
Pray for us.
G eo. S. P bice.

A good spiritual meeting was closed
at Mercer last Saturday morning. In
the afternoon three were baptized. There
will probably be more to follow in the
ordinance. Dr. G. M. Savage did most
of the preaching, presenting the gospel
in a plain, convincing way. Brother
Andy Potter helps me in a meeting at
Mt. Moriah this week. Pray for our
services.
E ugene J ackson .

Jackson, Tenn.
We buried our sweet, little baby girl
last 'fbursday. She just stayed w’.th us
seven days, but how much we had
time and how our hearts did entwine
learned to love her in that short
about the little form I Our arms are so
empty and our hearts are so sad.
The B a pt ist an d R efuectok came
that day and we did enjoy your edi
torial on “The Little White Coffin" so
much. It was so sweet.
Bro. Virgin preached us a very fine
sermon at Pleasant Plains yesterday
afternoon. He will preach for us twice
today. Bro. Rost Moore will reach here
tonight and do the preaching through
out the meeting.

H. F. BugNS.
Collierville, T en a
I worshipped with the saints at Riddlcton Sunday and heard Bro. Estes
’ preach a. find sermon. Ob, how he can
demolish some o f the modern heresies
that is going over the country. He is
-jope o f God'a great preachers.
True

UNION UNIVERSITY TENNCS^t

Ripley, Tenn.
A BU RNING SK IN
from itching eczema is almost unindurable, yet many have it and suffer day
and night because they don't know that
Telterine will cure eczema, tetter, ring
worm or any other skin diseases quickly
and surely. You cannot afford to be
without it in the house. No matter bow
long you have suffered Tetterine will
cure you. Get a box today; 50c at your
druggist or by mail.
J. T . SiiUPTaiNK C a , Sor'annak, Ga.
W e have just closed 2 glorious meet
ing at Iron City. Brother Fink Hollis
did the preaching.
He preaches the
Word and telies on the Holy Spirit to
give it power and carry it to the hearts
o f the people. He is a fine preacher and
an excellent man.
Both pastor and
people love him. Results: Twenty-four
public professions of faith; aS additions
to the church and the membership great
ly strengthened for more effective work.
Brother Hollii will be with us at Newhope on the third Sunday in August

•A N cA N oan ■■ e u M » r rr o a n .
W « waat rnntf wum amt wmmm ta
U b I M SUtM to kaov wtal .m
ar* gfllag—W o oro ooitog Ou m v a
Tm oro oad Ohraolo Soroo wttfeoal
tto 000 of tto koffo or X->op, o M oro
oodonod b7 >tho Boooto aod LogMotoro of Vlrglolo.
•Wo Ouorootoo f t f niiroo .

THB U n .U U i H O V IT A L .
16 1 S

, MtkiMWL ’Vk.

61 years of history. 395 Graduates. 7 buildings. Beautiful campus. In
the heart of one of the cleanest cities in the South. Endowed. Extensive
college courses. Preparatory department. Strong faculty. Well appointed
dormitories for young ladies and young men. Self-helper’s home for young
ladies. Conservatory of fine arts. Expenses moderate. Under the auspices
of the^Tennessee Baptist Convention. Write for catalogue and other litera
ture to J. W , CONGER, Prssidaat, J a c l u ^ T s u .
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Photographer

2 1 7 a N. S u m m w St., NAnhvillw, T an a
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Oh, may God give us a great meeting.
Our good ladies here have the con
crete steps done; they are beautiful.
I am now in a meeting with Brother
Harvey Hull at Summertown. There
have been two additions to date and quite
a number are asking the prayers of God’s
people. Brethren, pray for us that God
may give us a glorious victory there.
This is considered a hard field, but noth
ing shall be too. hard for our God. "He
fights, our battles for us.” Glory to His
name. God bless the brotherhood.

J. K. Bone.
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
We have just closed pur protracted
meeting at McEwen. It began Saturday
night before the third Sunday and closed
the fourth Sunday evening at the
water. Had a good meeting, notwith
standing the great opposition and sur
roundings the Baptists have to contend
with there. Had good crowds at night,
but not so large in the day services.
There were six conversions.
I bap
tized four Sunday at 4 p. m., and
others are to follow soon by baptism and
by letter. The writer did his own
preaching. We have a good little church
at McEwen and I think it bids fair to
be very promising in the future. I ran
over to Camden Sunday morning to
marry a couple^ returning in time to
preach at 11 a. m. services. I go to
Camden next Sunday to my regular
monthly services. May the Lord bless
us all in His services.
O. A. U t l e y , S. B. Mitsionary.
On July ’ 19th Rev. C. E. Sprague of
Chattanooga, who recently entered the
field as an evangelist, came down to Mt.
Carmel, near Bridgeport, Ala., and as
sisted the writer in a revival which re
sulted in 37 professions and 13 acces
sions to the church. Seven or eight
more have expressed their desire to
join the church. 1 hope to baptize them
soon,
• This field is regarded as the hardest
field in North Alabama. We have the
influence of a denomination to overcome
which dMs not believe in human instrumentyity in winning souls for Christ,
but which does believe the preaching is
all that is necessary. Brother Sprague’s
simplicity, earnestness and demonstra
tion of the power o f the Holy Spirit
in preaching Christ wilted the hearts
of moat all who beard him. W e are
bnilding a naw

brethren had almost exhausted their
means in the building to get it ready for
our revival. Our church is now in fine
shape for advancing the Kingdom.
Thursday night was an eye witness of
how my people appreciated Brother
Sprague’s work. I imagine the joy was
something like that of Peter’s when
Christ took him up on the mount. Our
people were on the motfnt. It was a
great pleasure to me to work with
Brother Sprague in a revival, for the
early history of our lives was so close
ly related. W e were converted, joined
church and baptized during the same
meeting.
Brother
pastor.
Brother
Sprague will do any o f your churches
good. He leaves them bound closer to
the work. May God bless your paper.
-

A . N. .Vaxnell .

Scottsboro, Ala.
There are just two Missionary Bap
tist churches in Perry County. These
belong to the Ebenezer Association.
Perry county is a county without rail
roads, but still it has one o f the great
waterways of our country— the Tennes
see river. ’ Several good boats make
regular trips on it. I think I have
never seen finer com than the pres
ent crop in the river bottom. I am
told that the bottom lands o f the river’s
tributaries are just as fine.' The hills
are rich with limestone and other
sources o f fertility, and consequently, the
valleys will always be fertile, as long
as the rains which fall upon them mn
down in the valleys. But just enough of
the hills have been cleared for the homes
of the hills have been cleared for the
homes of the people, their gardens and
orchards. This i salso the center o f the
peanut region.
The people are, generally speaking, a
high souled, hospitable class o f people.
Standing Rock Church, where I was
last week, has among its members Rev.
J. T. Moore and his large family of
sons and daughters and grandchildren.
It is so refreshing to meet such people
in the deep woods. Many people be
sides them here have large experience
of the world and much intelligence. It'
was interesting to me, however, to meet
a brother 73 years of age who had never
seen a train, and yet from his appear
ance and conversation he would be
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thought to have mixed much with the
’ Laws from Heaven for Life on Earth.”
world.
During the past year he has been doing
On the Sabbath afternoon my little extensive work among the young men
skiff, tptred by a Presbyterian merchant, and women in London who are in busi
who in company with his cultured wife ness, in stores and offices. His services
had walked that morning three miles have had a regular attendance of T,ooo
to our i^rvices, crossed the river and and many have confessed Christ as a
transfclfcd me to a buggy in waiting
result and offered themselves for the
for JedlMWMmission field. As Mr. Holden brieves
in making Christianity an active source
Tbb cordial welcome given by the
pastor, Brother Pankey, and the assock- in solving the social problems of the
tion. clerk. Brother Rodgers, and a home day, he has established a Vacation Home
with' the Jordans, who were old-time at Brighton-by-the-Sea for these young
men and wcmien for whom he conducted
friends o f the S. W . B. U., took airay
that feeling which one often has when his mission. H e has also.-done much
work among the higher dasses in Lon
at ^ 'strange place. The university his
don, where his church is in the heart
had much to do with this church and
of the fashionable district.
He con
peopla-'- Among its pastors have been
ducted the Lenten service in the great
I. N. Fbnick, R. A. Kimbrough, E Z.
Ncwsorll annd G. B. Smalley.
Among St. Paul’s this spring. Nor have all
those who. have preached or held meet his energies been devoted to the home
field, for as the representative of the
ings there, from the university, are A
Keswick Convention, be has held mis
J. Barton, L. E. Barton, M. R. Cooper,
sions in China, Japan, South Africa
Ed Neill, W . I. Ellidge, L. E. McDonaiJ
and Randolph Moss
. ' a I X and the Continent, and was active in
the founding of the Y , M. C. -A. in
I hope the State Board wilt assist the
Palestine and Egypt. Baptists o f Perry County.
The General Conference for Qiristian
G. M. S.
Workers opened on Friday. It has the
usual strong list of. speakers from vari
"D IV IN E C A L L T O M IN IST R Y ."
ous denominations and a sub-confer
I saw in the B a p h s t and R eflecto* a ence will be held io discuss the work qf
piece written by Rev. Eugene Jackson laymen’s religious organizations. , -r
on "A Divine Call to the Ministry"
which greatly interested me. He cer IS T H E S U P P L Y O F C H R IST IA N
tainly brought forth scriptural author
W O R K E R S R E A L L Y F A L L - .*
ity to prove that men were divinely
IN G O FF ?
called to the work of the ministry,
both in ancient and modern days. I
A P. Fitt.
think the Bible is the book to read when
I say "Christian workers," meaning
a man or woman wishes to know what npt merely ordained "ministers,” but
the Lord would have thepi do, for the also men and women who are no Ic^
Psalmist David beautifully expresses it truly ordained of God and absolutely
when he says: "It is a lamp to our feet, needed to support ministers and uodei^
and A light to our path."
take forms of service for -which -they
Preaching the gospel is the highest have neither time nor training, such as
calling a man can have and he should choristers, city and home missionaries,
not engage in it without he feels the deaconesses and assistant' pastors, Sun
divine call, and if he.floes, he should day SdiooT workers, evangelists, asso
obey and go forth, trusting all to God, ciation secretaries, Bible teachers, etc.
who called him. My experience through
I think statistics will prove that though
these long years has bw n' that every many seminaries show a loss of enroll
man who realized that it was his duty ment, as compared with five or ten years
to, preach and devoted himself io the ago, the gross total, when Bible schoob
work made a preacher, and his labors are included, is advancing. Bible train
were blessed. I believe a true minister ing schools are springing up in differ
has much to encourage him in his work, ent sections o f the country, differing in
for when Christ gave the commission their standards and requirements, it is
to' the preachers he endorsed it by a true. Existing schools are enlarging.
promise— "Go ye into all the world, and Thus the Baptist Missionary Training
pr^ch the gospel to every creature, and School in Chicago for 300 students
lo,' I am with you unto the end."
(women only). The Chjeago Training
flo w can a man refuse to preach if School (Methodist Episcopal) is also
the Lord calls him, with such a promise erecting a new building that will acto sustain him amid all trials that are. . commodate upward o f a hundred more
incident to this mortal life? I know not. students'^women only). The following
figures regarding the Moody Bible In
M. N. W ood S ummax .
stitute o f Chicago speak for themselves.
Westmoreland, Tenn.
They represent a steady growth in
strictly enrolled students in the regular
R E V . J. S T U A R T H O LD EN O F
course, and do not include hundreds
LO N D O N A t N O RTH FI E L D more enrolled in the evening, corre
A U G U ST CONFERENCE
spondence and extension departments:
BEGINS.
W iN TE X T

l^cv. J. Stuart Holden, vicar of S t
Paal’s. Chapel, Portraan Square, Londot( has arrived in Northfield to speak
at ^ e General Conference and the Post
Conference.
He has been giving a
course o f addresses on "Christ’S- Con*
ceptioa .of the Christian Life" at the
Summer School for Women’s Foreign
Missionary Societies, which has just
closM. During the August gathering he
w ilf probably speak daily, and he has
also accepted invitations to preach at
St. r Bartholomew’s Church, New York,
and at the vesper services o f Columbia
University.
This is only Mr. Holden’s second visit
to this country, yet he has already proved
a man wjth a mesiMge, specially from
his addresses at Northfield last year on
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• Up to July ao.
God is still calling men and women'
from the farm and factory, the office
and store, and in not a few cases from
the legal and medical professions, and
is filling them with such a passion for
souls that no secular vrork can ever
satisfy them; and they are willing to
lay down their trade or profession at
any sacrifice in order to give their whole
time and strength to definite Christian
work.
..
80 iDsdtnte Place, Chicago.'

Plain Talks on Fertilizers
Increasingr and Safegruardinsr the Wheat>Ciop
The use of com
mercial fertilizers on
the wheat crop is year
ly b e c o m i n g more
general— proof enough
that it pays, and pays
well.
Too many formers,
however, use fertilizers
without due regard for the
special needs of their soils.
Often they buy the cheapest
grades.
O r they use very
small quantities.

more
gently.

. That s u c h
unscientific
usef of fertili
zers has proved
profitable indi
cates what it
can accomplish
for wheat grow
ers i f u s e d
carefully and intelli

T h e best way to learn just
what fertilizers will pay you
best is to make com
parative tests on a
small scale with your
soils — then use a

sufficient amount and
you will undoubtedly
increase not only the
average yields, but your
profits as well.'
W rite to the V ir
ginia-Carolina Chem
ical Company for its
new Y ear Book or A l
manac, a costly 180 page
book, written by government
and private expierts. It shows
how and why -you can in
crease your crops three or
four f o l d by
following mod
em a g r i c u l 
tural methods.
A p o s t a l to
any of the Com
pany’s o f f i c e s
given b e l o w
will b r i n g a
copy by mail free of chaige.
V Q tG IN U -C A B O U N A
CHEMICAL c a
RkiHBosd, Va.
D iu ln .N .a

Nocialk,Va.
CkariM;aa« S. Cl
C o W ih . & C .
Baldeofe, M4>
AtbaU. Ga.
Col«ab«a.Ga.
Savanab.Ga.
Meotrotaeffy. Ala,

llc«phM.Tcm.
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I SCHOOL C M O e U E S AND INNOALS
The best W whm anship, PinMnpt Service
M oderate Prices

Write for our efiimate of coA on ptmdng your (Catalogue. Send sxn»ple of latt year’i Catalogue.
A well printad, xM ractiv C , tal t — b the bert iln — n r for abidanta.

FOLK-KEEU N PRINTING CO.
N A SH V aiX ,T E N N .

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY
LONS DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL NANAQER

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
* TELECRAPH CO.
mCftllWOHATCO

Carson and Newman College
j r r r e n o N o t y . tcnn.
Excellent couraea of Inetructloii. Comfortable boarding arrangementa. Very
reasonable rates. In Non-Ualarial East Tennessee. Catalogue on request.
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__________________________ >1. D . j a r r R u c a , Px-es.
CXCePnONAL. A ge«U wanted in ovary Caanty ta sad high class Real Estate. OPPORTUNITY. Mg cash Canualsalana.
U
BIO MONEY
Write far gartlealars. Olve Reference.
SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE K iNVESTMENT COMPANY
20ZIK riaST AVCMIC

Sami S. Xlsoroe.Salss Mgr.
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jUwel. PhUaMptala, Pa.
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C o w to i o f Btttdy lead to iWgreee o f B. A.,
B. 8.. M. A . aad L L . Be * Heade of departlaeats kave bean caDad from other etrooff
caOtoae, and areproved laachers and ednea*
bOPMlaadete. LtbrarT facfllHee naeorpaaeed
to the Soath. Spacliil attaatlM to laidtad to
tbe Ihorooffh cooreea hi law. Liberal endow
ment for aid o f mtnl«terUl etodenU from
other italae than Virginia.

Saeeioa opObsSept.M. Two cataloge, one
general and one of Law School. Addreae
nae. P. W. Boatwright. Rlehmood, Va

O B IT U A R IE S.
S mith — My heart bleeds this morn
ing as I record the death of W . H.
Smith, my old yoke-fellow in the min
istry. One by one those who once stood
with me in the fight for truth are pass
ing to the other side. He was one of
the greatest workers for the Lord I ever
knew. He was mighty in the Scrip
tures and was pre-eminently a gospel
preacher. He belonged to a family of
great preachers, he being the third gen
eration of preachers. He leaves a son.
Elder Don Q. Smith, who will never
lower the standard o f preaching ability
in this noted family.
He lacked just twenty days o f being
one year younger than myself. How
our lives and ministry were interwoven;
how I loved him! Blessed memory.
He was also a fine writer, and wrote
extensively for the denominational
press, besides editing and publishing
papers o f his own.
How lonely I feel as I think of liis
going. Good-bye, till we meet again
oil the other side. May the Father’s
richest blessing rest tipon his broken
hearted widow and orphan children.
May God give us many more of his
kind.
J. H. G mmb .
Ridgley, Tenn.

T h e W h ole
Pan^
Father, Mother, Sister, Brother—afl claaaci,
agea and aexes are benefited by and

T h e W b o to o m e T an peraace Bevm ras*
Just as simple, healthful and delicious as anything can he
made.

C oobu c—4>Aci<ms—WhotetOHM—
Tliint<4kiM bctois
G E T T H E G E N U IN E
5c. Eveiywhere

A H IGH G R A D E C O L L E G E F O R W OM EN
Twenty in Faenity.
Everything new and first elaas.
Not bow ebeap, but bow good.
No malaria— Fine bowling alley.
Enrollment 1B7— Eight States.
Splendid fire proteetion.
Steem heatea— Eleetrie lighted.
_
Every pupil exeroisea daily.
Eleetrie ewlteh in every room.

T O T H E D E SC E N D A N T S O F T H E
R E V . SA M U E L O JONES.

Cempnaof 15 aerea— Beentifnl.
Only Steinaray Pianos used.
Large mnsie department.
Life in tbe home, ehanning.
E v a n bedroom an outside one.
Giant oak treea on eampus.
Expiesslon-Art—Musie—Literary
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ABHade af t lN fMl-elhMia ehaltar to that aC
A e h ^ le . N. O. Mtonttcenlmoaatotn aMMry.
Paa f-^ r briek mid etane balMlito o f ife
raama. whk aU ■wdem egalfmtote.
Bttoageeereea. U a lT v e llj a M OonMnnlarytm M toarhere, lla e to atonal of m mUa.
with S new plenee. For eatalogneb aMreas
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Vanderbilt University
9M STVDCItTS
IM TEACHERS
CANTVS o r M ACRES
■saeaaaa low. Ltoerair eoefe-a fnr gradealea
a ^ andergredaelee, ProfM«toaal rnar»« s la
BaglaaaHag. Law. Mt^dMae. DeatUtry. Phar>
maey, Tb ologf. aoad for eataloeae. aawlag
i a p a i f ■ a lV A g . lia «T , tea., ■ i il iUMi, Taa^

Vanderbilt University
DCPARTMCNT OF OCNTISHIY
This school baiiw a department o f Vanderbilt
Ualverelty. Inaoree a b ir t etaadard school: nm
purely as an odacatlonal Institution Its f a ^ t y
Is tbs equal o f any In tbe ciountry. and the oqalp*
mant Is of tba r m best. T b e school furnishes a
high standard dental - addeadoo. In a coUega
~ Information,
ition. address
atmosiibare. For
addraes
l.P .O R A Y .ll.D .,D .D .S ..'
Sac.. ............
Nashville. Tenn.
T V lw A ffC V N I V C I I 8 I T Y a# L O V I B l A f t A
N o d ic a l O e p a r t m o fx l
Its advantagae fo r practfcal Instruction, both
In ample laboratories and abuadant hospital ma
terials. are uncqualed. Free access to given to
the great Charily Hospital with 900 bads aad JL
iOQ patiaats aitnoaily. Special tostfuctloo to
given d a ^ at the badslda o f ibo sick. Departmant o f Ptmrmacy also. Tba neat session beglasOctobqrlsI.lSOB. For catalog and Informadoo. address DR. 18ADOKB D Y B R . D E A N .
P. O. Drswsr 2U. N E W O R LE A N S . LA .

Sunday, August 16, u the anniversary
of the birth o f our lamented grand
father, Rev. Samuel G. Jones, and it be
hooves ns, hb descendants, to gather
upon that day and do honor to his
memory.
We have chosen the she o f old Fel
ton's Chapel for the place o f meeting,
and thb spot should be held sacred to
every member o f the Jones family, for
here have stood representatives from
four generations o f our kinsmen and
preached >tbe gospeL The old chapel
has been tom away and in its place has
been erected a handsome new church as
a memorial to Robert W . Jones, whose
first and last labors in his short min
istry were performed here. This spot
is also tbe scene o f the conversion of
Sam P. Jones.
It has been decided to open the new
church and perfect its organization upon
tbe day o f the reunion. Rev. Walt
Holcomb will preach the opening ser
mon. Dr. W illum H. Felton, who gave
the site for the new church, will be pres
ent, as will Gen. Qement A. Evans, Rev.
M. J. Cofer and Dr. T . J. Gibson, o f
Rockmert. Mr. F. L. Sedy and otkers
are also expected. The meeting on the
day o f the reunion will be tbe beginning
o f a series o f services that wil continue
through to the 23d, which latter date b
the anniversary o f the conversion o f
Sam P. Jones.
I trust that every member and every
connection o f our family will come to
thb reunion and Join us in paying a
loving tribute to tbe roemofy o f those
o f our honored loved ones who have
gone before us to a better world.
Felton’s Chapel is three miles from
Cartersville on the Tennessee road.
There will be a fine basket dinner served
on the grounds the 16lh.
May God spare us all to meet upon
this fxxasion, and may it be the most
enjoyable, the most profiuble and the
most important day in the hbtory o f our
family. God grant that our meeting
may prove a rich blessing to us all.
Mss. S am P. Jones.
Cartersville, Ga., July *21.
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Whereas, The First Bapibt Church
o f Tullahoma, Jn session assembled,
unanimously instructed the Moderator
to appoint a c o m m its o f five, includ
ing himself, from tbe church and Son-

day-scbool, vbo sbottM draft fn § u r*|>

to iiiU B i

m C M
_____

V K R T BEASOM ABUB

-.W XITB p o a OUB C A T A I/ M ITS

GEO. J. BURNEn, Pres.

_____

J. HENRY BURNEH, Gen. U p.

M U f m i R C S B O I I O . TSNSt.
i r YOU KKOW A GOOD THIKO, DO X T X g g P IT .
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1854

W om a
n ’s C o lle g e
R IC H M O N D . V A .
Large and able faculties, trained in the best Universities and Coascrvatorict of thb country and Europe. Seven men, nineteen women. Care*
fatty arranged conrsa of study lead to the degrees B. L ilt , B. A , B. a ,
M. A., and B. Mns.
Official statiftics, prepared by Saigcon-General Wyman, of tbe United
States Marine Ho^dtai SCTvice, pvc Richmond a pie.cmineot positioa ia
point of health among American cities.
Accommodatioos limited. Early application important. Terms mod
erate. For catalogne and other information, write to

J A M E S N E L S O N , O . D . L L . D , P srM iS a sst.

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
ASHEVILLE, K C
Offers Three Courses of Study.
Under Sixteen teachers and officers who are experts.
Site nnrivaled for bealthfnlnesa and beanty, witb'pnieat water.
Plumbing and seweram perfect, with all that pertains to perfeirt sanitation.
Board and 'Tnition
a term or $100 e year. First term bepns Sept. 16, 1006.
For Catalogne, Addreaa
EDWARD P. CHILDS, Preaident.
ASH EVILLE, N. C.
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CO-EDVCATIONAL.
Nn. $1003)00 aeaeaMt 400 MaJaa. Paa i
iMa* a Mnaaklt mw. Coam. «f aady mad lo dnM eaxa by <aw
•da,eglaa. ai•$«Sum aad had t* llaaaal d*w**A Spaadsaai.
boa maa to Dnanaic Scwaca, An, Maac. Enaama, aad dto irdBiae
W. L TMANCa.
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S T E A M h e a t . E i B R aT
E L E G A N T LY T U R N SH EI
T R O N A G E . R . E . H A ’r T O N

Belmont College

F o r Young Womun

B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C T O R , A U G U S T 6 , 19 0 8 .
oliitions with reference lo the death of
Ida Smithwick, the lovable little daugh
ter o f Brother and Sister Walter Smith
wick, and who should furnish a copy of
such resolutions to Brother and Sister
Smithwick, and should famish a copy
to the BAfTisT AND RmfCTOK for pub
lication, and should have same spread
upon the minutes o f the church and
Sunday-school; and.
Whereas, The Moderator appointed
the undersigned on said committee, to
draft such resolutions upon behalf of
the church and Sunday-school; there
fore, be it

Sent On Approval
T o R a sro M sm A TuortM
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Resolved, By the members of the
First Baptist Church o f Tullahoma and
the Sunday-school thereof, that we deep
ly deplore the death o f the beloved lit
tle Ida Smithwick, which has cast a
gloom not only over the Sunday-school,
of which she was a faithful little mem
ber, and the church where she was such
a familiar little favorite, hut also over
the entire community where she was
known, loved and petted by a ll; she was
truly a bright "little sunbeam”— always
shedding light, j<qr and happiness around
her wherever she might be. Be it fur
ther
Resolved, That we extend our heart
felt sympathy to her devoted Christian
parents, and pray that the merciful Mas
ter, who giveth and taketh away, may
tenderly minister unto them and soothe
their aching hearts in this hour o f great
bereavement.
E lwin L. D avis,
A . B. RoicrrsoN,
T . M. BraoM,
C aiolyn W . D avis ,
Mat. P. F. R ichey,
N cwa R aney ,
Commillef.
A T H IN G IM PO SSIBLE.
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H e lp T h a t M o w e r

That noisy, heavy,
hard running mower
nes
or sewing machine, that creaking nlinge or
rusted bearing are crying for

HouaehoU
lubricant
T h e best oil for practical, everyday domes
tic use on machine or bearing where
smooth, silent work is required— will > t
corrode, gum or become rancid. A light
colored oil that su ys light.
Put op for cooTCftIcncE In 4'ftad 5 oaoce tin oilers.
Aftb your dcftler for llooftehold Lubrlcaftt.
STANDARD OIL OOMPARV

\ An Experience of G ra ce ;
Three Notsble Instances: Saul of Tarsus
John Jasper, Edward Everett Hale, Jr.
B T J. M . F B O S T
108 Pftceft* Cloth. 40 Ceotft« Paper. 2SCents. PoatpftM
T A B L E OF CONfBNTS
SBCTfOli V I —Tba Rxperleoce of John
WOEDft or iMTftOOrCTION.
Jasper, the Neero Pieneher. Told by
Dr. Wm. B. Hatcber. In Tto Baptist
SrcTtOH I'^Tbft Esperieseft o f Saul of
rifFto.ftad Used Here by Consent o f
Tftrftoft. Told b7 laftkft, the Bolovod
Writer and URtor.
PhysIclftB, to H it Acts o f Cbft Apoittot.
SscTioH V II—Tbe Experience o f Ed
S bctioji I I —Tbft Expftrieoco o f Sftftl o f
ward Everett Hale. J r . and H ow In
Tantift. Told h r H lm M lf sad Report
Inflnencvd Hto View o f tbe Oocpel of
ed by Lokft. TrlllsE the Story to Hlft
Jobe. TdAtmtbaSmmdarSckaairmfs
CotmtrymeD hi Jemtaleia.
o f Pebmary 2. 1808. aad Usad by con
sent of H tm s*f a ^ of tba Editor.
SftCTioM I I I —’The Bftpertooce of Ssiil of
Tftrftttft, who wftft ftlfto Colled Psal.
Sacrtoii V I I I —Tbo Expartooco of 8aal
T o ld by Himftdf os Prisoner in Andio f Tarsus, who was also called PnaL to
ftoce with tbe KI de.
O i^ d a n Doctrine aad Life, as Teach
er. Apostle and Preacher. Told by
EftCrton IV —T b e Experleooe o f Edtobid
H lm ste from Tim e to Time.
Brerett Hale. Jr., aft told by Himself
and reported for the Papers by One who
SacTtov I X —Expertonoe o f Edward Ev
Heard Him.
erett Rale, Jr., and H ow it Chanced
Hto Vlewa of tbe ResarrecHoe of Jesea
S A cn o a V —Tbe Experience of Edward
and o f tba CaD o f the Risen CbrteL
Byerett Hale. J r . as The Call o f (^rtot.
Told 1^ Himself and PnbUah to fha
Told by Hlmftelf In a Watch-ftftrrice
Sma^mt Sgkaot Tana o f April 4tb. 1888.
Addrftsa (D«K«m ber31.1805). Written
Used Here by Permission.
Ont for Che Epwertk Herdi, and Used
S a c n o ii X —Losaons from tba Tbroa.
Here by Uto Consent.

I f the editor were required to please
all the readers o f his paper he would
n o CHURCH SR R Crr
NAaHVtU.C.TniH
have on his hands a hopeless task. Think
o f the variety o f tastes among 150,0011
men and women.
Think o f all tlie
angularities, peculiarities, preferences,
A L L YO U S E E D ia a good will
prejudices, standards, likes and dislikes.
and a deaire to own a home. : :
Please them all? Impossible. Some lil.e
W e furniah the money and yon pay
doctrine and lots o f it; others just can't
ua back in amall monthly payments.
endure doctrine. One wants a big per
________ip.yt.af
___
cent o f poetry; another can’t imagine
dMf. i. MMhiiW » ilww ior y w M m
OwarMTMni
ktmt
m
i
0dm
OwynMla.
why the editor should waste space with
o l • prapwty w n w .
i
t
I
I
t
such stuff. The mind o f one runs on
Secure your family and they will bleao
missions. Another would have the paper
you. Don’t pay out your hard earned
filled with Sunday school matter. \nd
doUata for nothing—It’apoor business.
here is another who complains because
Sm4 tor mm kook "Hm m
0 « • Ho m M Yew O va."
more space is not given to moral re
tlHB0E.li m lNW *.
form. One takes the editor to task for
allowing a given thing in the paper, and
before the editor can recover from this
drubbing another dear reader flies :n!o
him for something he kept out.
Subscribers have written to the edi
tors o f the Word and Way, crh'cis’ng
the paper for being too strict in its ex
FwA«ICwlM,Dwyoad Wrik Bowidirift
ploitation o f Baptist doctrine and prac
.hyjypolhlwdbww.
tice. Others have ccaneecdllihrt
Wai ■ wwrwwrowl
tice. Others have cancelled their sub
d pru|i«fy cwwl lor. Own 9md mwE Mwkwiiy byiUkd
dw WMof PW
scriptions because the paper did not come
Ubw of lh« wqr bwl inMtUE w l Me
fediiw. T il. bwl ■
fboopoe- • . --------out strong enough on Baptist .hKtrine.
C M tf braas bound red cedar ware, write lor oar dtorinlad ctomog
We have had subscribers to order their
Jwwiiw bwkfW. dwnw. iwl pwldea p J . for a pmpowE
paper stopped short because o f some
raiwiTT.spuaa Mrs. caMPAMV. Huk.iiie, Tea*.
article that displeased them, while others
were so pleas^ with the article that
they in d u ^ their friends to sgbscrilic
on the strength o f it.
The editor has poured on liim bless
ing and cursing, enough of blessings to
V oq can have yon ri greatly im proved by w eering garments
tailored to your measnre by
inspire gratitude and courage, >.fd
enough o f cursing to require a great
measure o f divine grace and keep him
TAILORS
NashMRa. Teae.
Wm Kaew Hew
humble.
The editor is glad when his readers
are pleased and sorry when they are dis- *eefteeeee®@@ea®®®eee6GGisxs0 ®®efti
7— R E F
...............
AM ATEU R PICTURES
pleased, but be -cannot afford to try to
please anybody. He knows bow impos
FINISHED
sible it is lo ideasc everybody, so he has
Osr A-I.I.I.W pUal lb. UrEwt wmI mo.t wi4o-aa«. la lb. Boetb. W . .pwUliu
to make sure o f his motives, risk his
M«W work, owprto. tut.
DUNCAN R. DORRIS
iLLigPis
MARCARs
HasRmii.Tna
best jodg— t aad bravely go ahead.—
Word m 4 W m
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Buckets,Chum s,
Coolers, Cans

A P P E M U C E S COUNT FOR lOOH °
GEO . R. ANTHONY CO.

KODAK
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a good meeting. Some o f the best peo
ple in the world are members o f the
old Round Lick cHVirch. I will never
forget the happy years I served them.
Success to them.
J. T , O a k u e V.
Hartsville, Tenn.

It is so easy to make a cup of dclklotta coffat when you uaa

M AXW ELL H OUSE BLEND

VFlavor, strength and aroma unequaled. Years ago Maxwell House
' Blend coffee proved Its superiority in the cup and has maintained it
ever since. None so good.
Try a cup for bteakfaSt to-morrow morning and judge for your
self. k soM camal ril tracers.
CIIEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO.
'Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Texas.
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ShiilvlP Hills Ciil’M
‘‘ i**
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PhMrtoMtoClaSr

Buford College for Women

I

Liailted aadaatect. IdM liocatloo—CDoatryaad
clt^ CMihlacd. Gradamto* Poat-Gradaota, Ual*
Taralty Praparalorj Coaraaa. UalTam ltj Bible
Ooataa, O o a c r a a t ^ i adeaatagaa ia Laoffaaffa
Act, Maalc, iCapreasfoa. Year book free, f . E.

EYERTTHING FOR THE HOME
This great "home store" carries the largest, best and finest seledted stock in
the entire South. No place wiD you find prices to low. F u m it u r a for every
room in the house all m the very newest styles.
R u s s of every nit and diade at a sure saving of a fourth.
Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at w y price. M a ttin c a . S h a d e s , L in o la iim a n d R a f r i g a r a t o n .

EdWCPmldwI.

This good, comfrHiabla Rocker $1.96

Ten Free Scholarships

(oc taltioa ia Meridian Woman's Coltefa Ki^>wn
to arortbr d r lt Who can par board. For i
ticolara Write J . W . B eaaaa, M acidlan .M s
I :z

Window^ Soothing Bjnip

ety-#ee«eeta a bottle. Onaraateed uodor the

I preached to fine congregations at
Friendship, Shady Grove and Hartsvilte Sunday. Our meeting at Hartsville began last night. Son Henry of
Florida will assist. I greatly enjoyed a
few days at Watertown last week, and
attended a few services at Round Lick
where the Brothers Booth are conducting

Cnai ysa aa idta as lo iha atrcmaly low pricas wa ■alw.
Thai rocket kai fall caatiaaom roUt mads ol goM qaalily road.
Hi|h back—Uraagly aroja and awally wHt for $3X10.
Baby-baiBr Calalogaa ready. WrSe a> for Cetelega*
■kawiag ^ aaweU and b ^ Uylat. Yaa w31 tad our prices will
sero yea elitoU oae-Usird aad baby will be coaloctabie, happy
aad heahhy ia oaa el them.

Write US for anything you widi. stating wrhat you wish, and about what price
you desire to pay, and w e wiD make the very best selection from this big stock
and send pictures to you.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY
ST It AVC., AND UNION ST.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

OUR NEW PLAAT of SELUNG MACHINES IS BREAKING A U RECORDS
Bfcanar it gives you the opportunity to teat the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without coat.
Because it mves you all the profits of ageata and dcalcra, thus saving nearly one half of the cost.Because every machine we tend out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yeert
Because our machitiea make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements.

DescripOm •! Ov BeartUul New ‘^Udani” Models.
Madeli A. B, aad O, am W D l hf aspact maebtaiala af lo a f axpariaoea aod aaparior akilt. Tba matoriala aaad am wlaelad with gtaalaat aata fh >« Iha baal tbal
iBa — fb it affeais. Tba woo4vatfc it at tba bam ataaoaai aak. Hifhljr fbliabad. Piaoo fiaiah. Color. folfUa oak. Modala A. B aad C am fall family tlm with
^igk arm htadi, a%d am i iy irially adaglad to Iba raaaimmaata of tba boam. Tba abatUa U cyliodrteal aod wlf*tbraadiof, baiof bardtaad, groaod and oifbly pol* i
.
iiaad. Tba bobbin bolda a larm qaaatily o f Ibrtad. Tba foad ia aiapU, atroof and paaitim. Tim atltch rafalalor
ia l arali f an Iba fm ot o f tba badplato. Tba oaadla ia aalf>aattiof. Tba aMMt Uoaiao ia aalf-ibraadiof aod baa a
imlaaaa.- Tba aatoamtie bobbin wtodar ta poaitim and Alla tba bobbin quickly and tmoMblr. TI m
-------- --- 1 /---- ------------ j
-------- ^
^ (oW,JU»d
. Tba baad ia both fractfal In daaigo and l ^ n «
• all poltabad and bandaomaly niekal*matad. 11m
aaya mmaina in poaitkmon tba balanca wbaat of tba ataod.
■ Ia ^ ^

B Drop baad. Antomatk Chain lift. Fall family aisa. Hifb«arm baad. Stand o f
^ lataai ribbon typo, baodaoma and dnrabta. WoMvork of goldao oak. Piano Sniak.
Ball baariofa. Palaot draaa fuard. Fiva drawora. Coattad by tan>yaarcaarantaa. #nn a a
Bold by a«aoto for ISO t o f t t . OVB PKICC.fmlglN pmrold ....................... ........... I Z f g f f

l l A ^ j p l H Drop baad. Hand lift. Otbarwiaa tba aama aa Modal A. Ooldan oak. piano Aniak.
H U m tel M9 Fnij fM iiiy aim. Uifb*arm baad. Handaoma atand of lataat ribbon typa, vary .
. dnrabla. Fatant dmaa ymard. Ball baaringa. Fiaa draoam. Ibn-yaar cnarantaa.
Bold by aganta for M to HO. OVB P I C K , fmigbi pm^ i d . .. ........................
......
P Box eorar atyla. Otbarwiaa idanlieallT tba mam maebloa aa Modal B.
^ for tan yaam, aod with pronar cam will Uat a lifatima.
Bold by Bgaola for HO to *10.^^^
* * ****
**

Qaarantaad

$ 18*99

4 lls # h e # e h F r# # ^
prieaa qnotad abom ioelnda a oomplata aai of attaebmaoU, o a i^
fin e v m e »l»
a ia ti^ o f ranar, tocker, fonr bammara. biadar« braidar, abirmr, foot*
bammar. bobbioa. oil can, aeraw driaar, papar o f naadlaa, Uamb-aoraw, gammi book o f ioatma*
liana, aad writton gnaranUa.
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SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CX).
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